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COVER: Reduced power co11stm1ptio11 is a coHsumi11g
issue fo r 11W111t{acturers of LCDs. At SID '95. Sharp
Microelectronics imroduced the LQ9D/61. an 8.4-in.diagoHal 4096-color acth e-marrix display rhm co11sumes
only I .3 Wrather than 3 W, rypical of the currem generation of 8.4-in. AMLCDs. The keys to this kind of improvemen! ore anwre-efficiem backlight and ge11i11g more of th e
lightthar is generared through the panel. Comribwing 10
enlumced lighttra11smission in rh e Sha11J panel is 0 11
increase in aperture rario f rom 44 10 64%.
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-Bytes from Orlando
Welcome to our SID '95 Rev iew issue. Team coverage of the show incl udes the work of two new talented and knowledgeabl e contributors: con sultants
Joe Hallett and Chuck McLaughlin . (Short biographies with contact info rmation accompany their articles.)
Despite our extensive reporting - which incorporates informati on obtained in dozens, if not hundreds,
of conversations - many interesting pieces did not find a pl ace in any of the articles. Here are a few of them (along with one that is buried deep in an article and
is worth repeating).
From Chuck McLaughlin : "The first phase of United States FPD infrastructure development is near completi on. All materials and equipment necessary to
build fl at panels are now avail able fro m American and Western suppliers. The
second phase, now in progress, will test these materi als and equipment in production, and suppliers will test the ir competiti veness in the Asian market. Many
are optimi stic about gaining orders fro m Korean and Chinese producers. The
question that re main s to be answered in the th ird phase of evoluti on is how
many of the suppliers will emerge with world-cl ass capability and be able to
compete in the Japanese market."
Chip Shanley (Motorol a) , in hi s keynote address: "The most common fa ilure
mode for pagers is di splay breakage."
Lance Gl asser (U. S. Advanced Research Projects Agency), in response to a
questi on at hi s keynote address: "If major companies do not commit to producing hi-res AMLCDs in the next year, I fea r it will be too late [for the U. S. to
establi sh a substanti al presence in that industry)."
Mark Willi amson (NIST), when interviewed in a hall way outside the exhibit
area: " YESA 's Fl at-Panel Displ ay Interface (FPDI) Standard is being rev iewed
by the appropri ate YESA committee now. If the committee agrees to send it out
for a general vote of the membership, and the membership votes in favor, the
standard could be published by the end of August." The FPDl will be publi shed
electronicall y on YESA 's World Wide Web site: www. vesa.org.
The FPDI will prov ide the kind of plug-in compatibility fo r FPD modules that
is now enj oyed by CRT monitors. When I asked about the reported reluctance
of some LCD manufac turers to support FPDI, Williamson said that although initi ally there was some understandable caution, most of the maj or players now see
the industry-wide benefits of the proposed standard .
- Ken Werner
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A Picnic on the Volga River ...

Directors

by Aris Silzars
Some situations that are perfectly acceptable in
movies and on television are not expected to happen
in real life - at least, not to me. Yet here I was,
dressed in my best grey pin-stripe business suit, with
regulation white shirt and conservative tie, chugging
up the Volga River in a 25-foot fishing boat that was
quite functional but otherwise could have been right out of a Humphrey Bogart
movie. Our Russ ian-speaking captain had assured us that getting 15 of us on
board this vessel was no problem whatsoever. Nevertheless, as I sat at the "captain's table" in the cramped cabin and took in the scene around me, I couldn't
help but notice that there was not a life j acket anywhere in sight and that, in the
" unlikely event" of an emergency evacuation , the only way out for some of us
would be through a top hatch that looked like it would open with a bit of persuasion - or maybe not.
Oh , well! At least it was a warm and sunny late afternoon . There was no hint
of a storm brewing, and the one-foot chop and the light breeze provided some
degree of reassurance. In fact, with a different boat and somewhat different
attire, it would not have been a bad day for a few run s up and down the ri ver on
water ski s.
Earlier in the day, our host had mentioned that he would like to take us for a
boat ride and dinner on the Volga Ri ver. My interpretation of thi s had been that
we would go to a floating restaurant or may be one of those tourist-type excursion boats that give you a sunset cruise and a dinner at the same time . So, at the
end of the day, when the company van deposited us on the sandy beach, with
nothing in sight but a small fishing vessel bobbing a few feet offshore, I think
yo u can understand that I didn't immediately make the connection that this was
to be our "crui se ship" and/or floating restaurant.
Question: How do you get 15 Russians and Americans in bu siness suits and
dresses fro m a Volga beach onto a Volga fishing boat? You walk up a one-footwide mov ing and bobb\ng plank, of course. And it worked remarkably well.
No one got wet and everyone made it on board.
Our destination, we were told, was about 10 km upri ver. In the late afternoon
sun, the Volga felt big, strong, and friend ly. The tree-lined banks were occasionally interrupted by beachfront cabins. We passed an island that reminded
me of one on the Columbia River- a pl ace that I know well. Somehow, the
Volga didn't seem all that far from home.
The restaurant I was anticipating turned out to be a picnic table at the cabin of
one of the senior engineers at the institute/factory we were vis iting. And what a
grand picnic it turned out to be. We were treated to soup made from freshly
caught sturgeon , followed by several varieties of smoked fish , all from the
Volga River, complemented by traditional rye bread. But what made this
evening especially memorable was that each and every person at the table felt
the inspiration to make at least one toast expressing enthusiasm for the relationship we were building and for the future opportunities for business cooperation
and friendship. Each toast, of course, included at least a small sip of vodka.
The positive energy and warm fee lings that were generated were of an intensity
that is hard to put into words.
continued on page 36
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Overview: The Magic Kingdom
The real magic in Orlando H'as in
the displays, not at Disney.

by Ken Werner

T
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26th International ymposium. Seminar. and
Exhibition (SID ' 95). held from May 21 to
May 26 at the Walt Disney World® Dolphin
Resort just outs ide Orlando. Florida. wa.
crowded. exciting. and upbeat. There \\'as
new technology in the technical . essions. new
products on th e how floor. and ne\1 bu:ine~
being done almo. t everywhere. Prototype.
were being shown in exhibit booths. in hotel
suites. in hallways. on spare beds. at pre s
conferences. and on breakfast tables in the
hotel's re taurants.
Symposium attendance was at an all-time
high : 1625 compared to 1-+80 last year in San
Jo. e. California. Monday/Friday Seminar
registrations were up to -+0 from 5 0: Applications Seminar registration were up to 470
from 330. Add the people who attended the
exhibition and th e overall attendance was
about 5500. according to ark Goldfarb of
Pali :ade · In tinne for Research Sen ices . Inc ..
the firm th at manages the Symposium for
SID. Exhibitors were turned away for lad. of
space on the exhibit floor. which was limited
to 225 booths (it. elf a SID record). Sleeping
rooms at the Dolphin old out early. rooms
anywhere in the Di ney complex became
unavailable. and some attendees cons idered
them elves lucky to find accommodation.
withi n convenient driving distance. Sympoium Chair Ri chard H. Bruce apologized to
th e attendee . . and !D's Board of Director~
solemnl y affirmed th at all fuwre SID sym-

Ken Werner is the editor !I{ Information Display Magazine.
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posia would be held in large convention center-, surrounded by numerou hotels. (Ne\.t
year's site is San Diego's new conve nti on center. )
"The SID Press Relations Office regi tered
2 editor. and writers from three continent\.
and the number of press conferences was
unprecedented ... said Dian 1ecca. 11 ho managed the Press Room and coordinated the
press conferences for the Office.
There also seemed to be an appreciable
number of tinancia l analy.sh and inl'estment
bankers in attendance -a half-dozen of them
in Planar\ sui te Tuesday evening. After the
conference. Howard Hay kin. President and
COO of the e11 Yorl.. .,tocl..brokcr. Louis
'icoud & As. ociates. said. "While the focus
of most efforts appeared to be in actil'e-matrix
LCD technology. the conference demon•itrated an extraordinary dil'ersity of other
technologies among display companie . both
large and small. public and pri1·are. Recent
technological adl'ances and rapid transitions
to production by the companies are creating
exciting im estment opportunities. which
admittedly should be measured again'>! inherent inl'estment risks ...

left years ago. Clinton's Ken Compton cited a
growing .S. market that made re-entry
attractive. And production of high-volume
CRT-, is up every where. including the .S.
Liquid-crystal displays (LCD. ) were
smaller and larger. had more pixels and higher
aperture ratios. were viewable from wider
ang le!>. were avai lable from more ~ up plie rs .
and were heaper. Contrast on protot) pes of
lo~ -power PDA-oriented display" 11 a' dramatically. impro1·ed.
Color plasma display panels (PDP') are
now more than a novelty. Fujit\u\ 21 -in.
pane l is being produced at the rate of -,everal
thousand per month . and the company openly
shared its road map to -+2- and -5-in. 16:9
POPs. And enginee ring amples of Pla\maco's stunning high-luminance high-contrast
PDP should be avail able by the end of thi s
year. accordi ng to Pre,ident LaJT) F. Weber.
Planar's quarter-VGA color elec troluminescent <EL ) di . play was looki ng good. but the
company devoted it. pres. confere nce to the
roll-out of its new line of small applicationspecific graphic ELand LC displays. For th e
first time in recen t memory. Sharp- the o. 2
maker of EL di sp lays- was not exhibiting any

Trends
On the show floor. nearly everyone was
reponing exce llem traffic except for . ome
CRT and CRT-component manufacturers. but
the C RT people must ha1·c been happy about
the booming interest in projection displays.
Two years ago. many ses ions on projection
technology were poorly attended : this year.
most were packed. Clinton Electronics was
hawing a projection CRT. a business th ey

l ll(onlla/iOII Display 9/95
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example of the technology alongside its
extensive assortment of LCDs.
Field-emitter di plays (FEDsl are getting
closer. Pix Tech (formerly Pixel) of France.
was showing very nice 6-in.-diagonal
monochrome and color prototypes. And Jim
Cathe) of Micron. who had been unable to
rent a booth because all the space ''as sold
out. was showing a nice 0.7-in. prototype display for camcorder \'ie\\ finders out of his
briefca. e.

--·.....
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---. ·-·-------------.
·----..,
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Keynote and Featured Speakers
Lance Glasser. Director of the Electronic Sy ·tems Technology Office (ESTO) at the .S.
Department of Defense's Ad1·anced Research
Proje t Agenc) (ARPA) Jed off the ke)note
·e ion'' ith "Di plays. the Information Re,·olution. and the Military: or. Information Technolog) for People '' ithout Desks ... In thi .
rich and challenging talk. Gla · er obsen·ed
that there is real!) no \'iable alternati1·e to
dual-use acquisition policies if the military is
to ha\'e early. assured. and affordable al:ces
to the latest eli . play technolog). which it'' ill
need to fulfill it. mission of fighting an)where. anytime. where "anywhere .. and "<111)time" are large!) defined b) the enem).
Gla ser noted that the ,·er') concept of command is based on information flow. At the
command ]e\'el. integrating rapid!) changing
information from a 'ariet) of ource: onto a
paper map'' ith a pol) mer O\'erlay is laborintensive and error-prone. Yet. the requirements for a command-center clispla) are
demanding: initial!). 60 in. on the diagonal.
I920 x I0 0 pixeb. and color. but 9000 x
5000 pixels are needed to directly replace
paper maps.
For the priYate . old ier. \\'hat is needed is a
binocular. see-t hrough. head-mounted. 1280 x
I02~ color display that can integrate real and
synthetic images ( ·uch as maps. the e\'OI\'ing
location of friendly and enem) forces. and
the position of minefield. ). Such a display
would be less than I in. on the diagonal.
weigh less than - oz .. and consume les than 5
W. In the long run. aiel Glasser. 100 million
pixels are too few and I W is too much.
Glas er mentioned ARPA's long serie of
display R&D succe ses. including the Micron
high-resolution color FED. the KDS/Kent
State ni,·ersit) high-information-content
reflecti ve display. and the Photonics high-re ·olution color plasma displa). In the coming

Wall D1sney Wortd® Dolphin Resort

Th e \\'all Disne1· 1\'orld® Dolphin Reson near Orlando. Florida.

year. ARPA'' ill be increa:ing it'> emphasis on
getting displa) s in the hand. of military users.
initiall~ through retrofits and upgrade: to
exi-,ting s)stem>. then in newS) tems for new
information sen ices and ne11 capabilities.
In "Di-,pla) Challenges for Mobile and
Portable Product~ ... Chip Shanle). Director of
Technology Planning for Motorola. noted that
performance . . ize. weight. qual it). and user
interface are the important clifferentiators for
portable and mobile products . But as all of
the other characteristics con,·erge. on!) the
interface remains- and the interface is dominated b) the displa). hanley focused on
"time to visibilit) .. - the time required for the
human \'isual . ystem to acquire the information from a display- as an important figure of
merit. Time to 1·isibility of current reflecti\ e
LCDs is 0.2- 0.3 s in a typical office em·ironment. The equivalent number for LED i
0.1 s. but reflecti,·e LCD get better in sunlight and LED> get much worse. The be t display in terms of time to' i>ibility? Goodquality print on paper.
Shock performance is critical. (Current!).
the mo. t common failure mode for portable
pagers is di ·play breakage.) Therefore. Shanle) predicted that a film-compensated pla>tic
TN di pia) ll'ith a price premium no more

11 ·as

home
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than 20"'c o1·er an equin1lent glas · displa)
,,·ould quick!) take most of the market for
small portable displays.
A basic dilemma for makers of portable
,·ystems is that product size i, continuall)
decreasing'' hile di'>play size is increa ing.
One solution is 'irtual displa) s. in ll'hich the
apparent display size is much larger than the
actual di'>play >ize. More immediate di:play
trend<> are to\\ ard higher contrast and reflecti\'e color. and Motorola like> emissive technologies for indoor' i'ibility and product differentiation.
In the introductor) o,eminar. Larry Tannas
(Tanna> Electronics) presented a slide from
Joel Pollack (Sharp Electronics) that projected
the market for llat-panel displays to be about
:w billion in the )ear 2000. This i. some'' hat more than tan ford Re >ources' e ·timates
but is con'i tent\\ ith the market projections
pre. ented b) Fujitsu at its pre. s conference .
At the Wednesday luncheon. Bran Ferran.
Walt Dio;ney lmagineering's Executi\'e Vice
President for Creati1·e Technolog). challenged
the audience b) saying. "It's not screen resolution that'. critical. it's e11101ional resolution ...
We should al\\'ays be telling a story because
.. · tor~ telling gi\'e' )OU the abilit) to touch
people'> hearts ... And that gives you the abillll(orm(l(ioll Di1play 9195
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Fujitsu

Fujitsu's IBEX.fu/1-color VGAjonuat LCD projector produces -JOO ANSI li11nem.
ity to educate and enten ain- and have people
care about your di splay products becau e
th ose product would be enriching people' ·
li ves. Pu. hing brighme. s. image quality. and
accompanyi ng sound to make the viewing
ex perience more in vo lving is the way to go.
Fenan . aid .
Becau. e the story is paramount. Ferran di smi s ed the currem fascination with interact ive
fiction ... , wam a point of view ... he said ... 1
want to see the storyteller's ending ... Ferran
also shrugged off the idea of ever-increasing
numbers of television channels: --Having a
th ousand channels is like having a library
organi zed alphabeti ca ll y by publi sher.··

Projection Gets Hot
At the well-atlended e ening panel discu sion
on projection di spl ays. moderator Fred K ahn
( Kahn International Consulting) observed th at
40o/t: of the projection market i. in LCDsmostly overhead projection panel s at thi s
poi Ill - and 60'k in CRTs. M o t of these CRT
projectors are rear-projection units with basic
engine that cost between $500 and $700.
They typically u e three 5-in. CRT -one

12
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each for the red. blue. and green channel. and project I 00 lm onto a gain-5 screen. Thi s
permits daytime viewing in an un haded
room. and provides a cha ll enging target for
other technoIogie ·.
Texas Instruments' Gary Feather predicted
th at CRTs will dominate th e consumer projecti on market for the nex t I 0 years. and that Tl 's
own digital mirror device ( DM D) wi ll coexi ·t
with CRT · and LCDs. Feather told th e audience they should ex pect to . ee the 00 x 600pixel DMD in products soon. and the 1280 x
I 024 version in products in 6-9 months.
Consultant Eiichi Y amazaki (formerl y with
Hitachi ) reminded the audience that the ultimate goal is a 3-m-di agonal fiat panel. but
that projec tion di sp lays will fill the gap until
we get there. He said that LCDs are unlikely
to match CRT-proj ec tor brightness wi th
equivalem quality and cost by the year 2000.
and probably not for I 0-20 year after th at.
For non-luminous projection devices such a
LCDs and DMDs. the short li ve. of metalhalide lamps- from I 000 to 2000 hours- will
remain a limiting factor for the consumer market. Even th e new lamps described by Philips

and U hio at thi meeting will onl y live for
about 4000 hour. . and they must be repl aced
by a technician. (But people from Tl said th at
they were optimi stic about further increases in
lamp life.)
Proxim a's Leon Shapiro noted that today's
mark et for single-LCD-panel projec tors i ~. 3
milli on units: the market in 200 I should be
6.1 million. He predicted the market would
be divided bet ween de. ktop projec tor. (up to
500 lm from an 8A-in . amorphous-silicon
TFT-LCD panel) and laptop and pocket-sized
projectors u. ing LCD from 0.75 to 2.0 in.
Jack Salerno of Kopin estimated the projection market in the year 2000 as follows: data
and video. 2 milli on di play : projecti on monitors. 3.5 milli on displays: tele vision. 0.7 milli on display. : helmet mounted and virtual
reality. 8 milli on displays.
Bill Bleha of Hughe. -JYC fee ls there is an
attrac ti ve high-end applicati on for projection
displays in electron ic cinema - repl acing the
projectors and film of traditi onal mo,·ie theater · with electronic proj ec tors. The moti vation i economic. M ak ing copie. of feature
films and di tributing them to the aters cost
5500 milli on per yea r in the U. S. alone. Th ere
are 26.000 sc reens in the .S.. and a Holl ywood feature need to be shown on at lea t
2000 of them for financial viability. Bleha is
looking for 2000 electronic creens in th e year
2000 and a conver ion of I 000 more th eaters
each year thereafter.
For con umer projec tors. Fred Kahn summari zed th e ·ituati on by observing that CRT
projectors that put I 00 lm on th e scree n are
now available for as little a 1500. or 15/lm .
Th e least-ex pensive LCD projector are coming in at 22/lm . and 30/lm i more typical.
LCDs will not replace CRT projector~ for
home-e ntertainment applicati ons until they
can come close to CRTs in thi s figure of
merit. as well as match th em in brightne. sand
image quality.

Covering the Show
Thi s year. lnfo rmatioll Disp/ar in. tinned team
coverage of the SID show. but even three
experienced editor. can't cover the show much less the entire symposium - completely.
In the following pages. we hope to gi ve you a
feeling for the energy. new technology. and
new business opportuniti es ex hibited at SID
'95 . •

Cathode-Ray Tubes
CRTs still account for more than half the value of all
displays sold and more than a third of SID exhibitors.

by Joe Hallett

LE

1995 SID SHOW was bigger than ever. a
place to see the exc itement of new technologies uch as field-emitter di pl ay (FEDs) and
digital micromirror devices (DMDs). the new
maturity of color liquid-crys tal di plays
(LCDs). and the creat ive upgradi ng of cathode-ray tubes (C RTs).
Ha\·e flat panel. taken over the displa
world yet? It almost eemed that way. looking quickly dow n the exhibit-hall ai les at
dozens of thin and colorful LCD. FED. electroluminescent (EL ). and plas ma paneL. The
rapid advance in bringing new di spl ay technologies to market \\'aS t) pified by an attendee' vi deo camcorder. ra ised high as he took
pictures at the po ter session. The camcorder'· brilliam color monitor/v iewfinder
would itse lf have been the center of attenti on
just a few years ago.
But the CRT indu try till means big dollars a consumer-TV -set manufacturers move
toward big creens and wi de as pect ratios.
CRT makers are gearing up for production of
wide-aspect-ratio ( 16:9) tube . anticipating
needs for future high-definition tele vi ion
(HDTV ) recei ve rs and video monitors. Sony
and Philips. ex pecting that the wide as pect
ratio may al o appeal to u ers of graphics dis-

J oe Hallett is a business consulTant located m
22370 S. W. Crahams FelT.'' Rd., Tualarin. OR
97062 -802 2: telephone 503/692-5554. fax
503/692-5649. e-llwil: joeh24 @aol. com. He
peciali:es in helping companies del'elop initial product-de,·elopmellf plan . He has been
acril·e(1· im·o!l'ed ll'ith rhe display industry fo r
01·er 30 years.
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pl ays . showed their :28-in. 16:9 monitor .
while Toshiba also announced a 28-in . 16:9
CRT that use their ne w "microfilter" contra t-enhancemem y tem.
The domestic CRT bu siness appears to be
booming already. "Contrary to expectations.
AFT A (the orth American Free Trade
Agreement) has been good to us... said Bill
Rowe. Zenith' Director of CRT Research .

"causing busi ness to return to .S.-ba ed suppli ers... Rowe amici pates big ex penditures by
hi s firm to gear up for manufacture of 16:9
emenainment CRT · - not urpri sing. ince
Zen ith has been a maj or pl aye r in the deve lopment of U.S. digital HDTV standard .
Sony' 1920 x 1280 2 -in.-di agonal 16:9
grap hics di spl ay monitor is an outgrowth of
it work with HDTV and 2000 x 2000 aiHraf-

Sony Electronics

Sony exhibited irs 28-in. 16: 9-aspecr-ratio CWM-3000 high-resolution computer displm· 11·irh
1920 dots x /080 lines. non -imerlaced. Sonr calls this "the industrr'sfirst high-resolwion
compwer displm· ll'ith a 16: 9 aspect ratio ... Take one home fo r ·22.000.
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fi e-control (ATC) di splays. Philips makes 28in. 16:9 tubes in both an entertainment grade
(w ith 0.8-mm mask pitch) and a data grade
(0.57-mm pitch), as di spl ayed at SID ' 95.
Not surpri singly, much of the CRT " news"
co nsisted of incremental im proveme nts over
past products and changes in the industry
infrastructure through mergers, acqui sitions,
spinoffs , and name changes . Decreasing military requirements and increasing dow nward
press ure on costs have fo rced so me manufac turers to leave the custom-CRT business,
whil e others loo k fo r ways to broaden the ir
markets.
Data-di splay CRT manufac turers are movin g qui ckl y to the 17-in . size. Sony and
Philips showed 17-in . color monitors. Sony
will move so me CRT producti on to San Diego
to support its ex panding co mputer-m onitor
business, according to Seni or Vi ce President
Tei Iki.
Toshiba America showed a new 17-in .
color CRT with " mi crofilter" contrastenh ancement system. In an in vited paper by
T. Itou, H. M atsauda, and M. Onodera, thi s
sys te m was reported to be a cost-effec ti ve
way to place color filters at each phosphor dot
in a shadow-mask CRT, increasing co ntras t
and color purity. As show n on Tos hiba's
stand, the mi crofilter CRT was slightl y
brighter, had so mew hat more natural colorati on, and subtl y showed more co ntras t
th an its conventi onal sibling, with th e greatest
diffe rence in skin tones and reds aga inst dark
backgrounds.
Planar Advance, using techno logy
acquired from Tektroni x, showed its Color
Gard 19/R 19-in . monitor and Color Gard 6
6-in. CRT asse mbly- both using liquid-crystal color shutters - and two taut shadow-mask
color-CRT assembli es.

The Masters of Monochrome
Clinton Electronics showed several C lintonlabeled monochrome monitors- using Clinton
CRTs- featu ring 1600 x 1280 addressability
and mi croprocesso r control. "Our new U.S.
manufacturin g fac ility fo r CRT monitors is
open for O EM business," said General Manager Ken Compton. "We are makin g several
monoc hrome units now, and are prepared to
do custom asse mbl y of color monitors as
we ll." Although C linton is leveragin g the
co mbin ati on of its own monochrome CRTs
and custom ASICs, outside sources of color

Structure Comparison
MICROE/LTER™ CDT

Current COT

Clear Glass Panel
Black
Matrix

Toshiba

'[oshiba's MicrofilterTM color display tube places a color fi lter in fro nt of each phosphor dot,
which prevents much of the ambient light ji·om reflecting off th e phosphor screen. This, in turn,
permits the use of a less darkly tinted (or untinted) ji·ont panel, which results in a brighter
image.
CRTs are used. " We aren't ready to make our
ow n color tubes yet," said Co mpton. C linton
is also re-entering the projec ti on-CRT business. A 7-in . prototype projecti on tube with
90° defl ecti on and 29-mm neck was on di spl ay.
Several manufac turers showed hi gh-qu ality
gray-scale monitors intended fo r radi ological
images. A paper by Data Ray, Hughes Lexington, and Thomson Tubes & Displays
desc ribed a 2 1-in. 2048 x 2560-pi xe l CRT
monitor producing 200 FL. Thi s monitor,
whi ch was in operati on throughout the show,
uses a newly developed 2 1-in. fl at squ are
C RT and di gitall y controlled hori zo ntal and
ve rti cal waveform s to correct geometry and
component nonlin earities . Image Systems
showed its 204 8 x 2560-pi xe l 150-tL gray scale moni tor. Siemens' 1600 x 1260-pi xe l
175-FL display was also ex hibited.

Projecting the Image
Projecti on CRTs generated some attenti on on
the show fl oor. Although ex hibitin g indirectl y through literatu re at the Citronix booth
(their defl ecti on-ampli fier suppl ier), Orlandobased Trident qui etl y announced plans to
introduce unique elec tron-bea m- addressed liquid-c rystal li ght- va lve tec hnology - lice nsed
from Tektroni x- for a new line of projectors.
Produ ction of the special tubes, which rese mble CRTs but fo rm images on an intern al liquid-crystal panel, is be ing started in fac ilities
leased from Tektroni x. Trident CEO Herbert
J. Kindt ex pects its Vul can 2000 projection
system to fill a void left by the departure of
GE's Ta tari a li ght- va lve projectors. The Vul can 2000 will provide very hi gh li ght output

( 1600-2000 lm)- and 1600-line RGB resoluti on. " We hope to build 50 units in 1995,"
Kindt said, "first going after the simulati on
market and th en a broader industri al marketpl ace. "

Small (and Cost-Reduced) Is Beautiful
Some ex hibitors reported less demand fo r
very fas t large-scree n CRT di splays, and
greater emph as is on very small CRTs for use
in head-m ounted and oth er speciali zed applicati ons. Trends co ntinue toward standard izati on and cost-reducti on for monitor circuit
functi ons, even at hi gher performance level s.
Yoke makers, including SID ' 95 ex hibitors
Celco, Discom, Syntronic, and WinTron,
have particul arl y good bird's-eye views of
these market fo rces. "There is a shift in interest toward small CRT di splays, as well as
downward press ure on the costs of products
for military use," said Syntroni c CEO Gardner
Marcy, whil e WinTron (formerl y Penn-Tran)
is seeing increased emph as is on hi gher-perfo rmance yokes, according to Norm an Lewis,
Direc tor of Engi.neering.
Firms showin g products fo r automated
adju stment and testing of monitors included
Display Laboratories with its " Profil e" automated monitor-evalu ation system, and Photo
Research with its Pritchard PR-880 full y
automati c photometer/colorimeter and its PR940G 3-D geo metry adju stment system that
makes precise positioning of the monitor
under test unnecessary. Display Laboratories
also des igned the MiMIC interacti ve monitor
microco ntro ller that is at the heart of the new
monitors from Sony, Samsung, and Clinton.
Indeed, because the chip set is so central to
Information Display 9/95
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the monitor design. Di splay Labs also
de igned the chas ·is for these monitor lines.
said Di play Labs' Craig Rid gley.
Electronic circuitry for CRT i. moving up
in performance. while companies con tinue
th eir standard izati on effort. to keep costs
under control. Maxtek - a Tektronix pinoff
that manufacture cu tom hybrid-circuit modules- showed its wide-band video driver
technology for CRT di pia) s up to
x
2500 lines.
A paper from Logicon Technical Services
and the Armstrong Laboratory at Wright-Patter ·on Air Force Base de cribed a hybrid
deflecti on amplifier for helmet-mounted displays (HMDs) capable of driving a miniature
CRT at 12 0 x I 02~ non-interlaced. A paper
on virtual -rea lity ( VR) appli cat ions from
Fakespacc Labs de cribed :everal fieldseque nti al CRT di plays usi ng liquid-cry. tal
color shutters for >tereo viewing.

:woo

BEAMV IEW!! Another of the dazzling array of fas t accurate measuremc111 capabilities of the SS200. This fully autommic test "strip> away·· the shadow mask and allow>
complete analysis of the beam in s.econds. Includes con' ergence. MTF. jiner, luminance.
line width. con10ur maps. and an au10mmic test suite for ISO 92~1 qualificmion te>ting.
See these and many ot her leSt function performed at your locmion. Comact Microvi ion
to be included in our next demonstrmion tour in your area. Call 1-800-931-31

MICROVISION
180 Knowles Drive, Su ite 100
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 374-3158 FAX (408) 374-9394

lnt'l Reps :
Japan, ARGO CORP. , 06 339 3366
Taiwan , Superlink Tech. , 02 705 709
Korea, 8 & P lnt'l. , 02 546 1457
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What 's New
What's new in CRT ? "Absolutely nothing."
said one well-known CRT supplier. pointing
to a pile of 3-year-old sales literature. But at
lea t a third of the exhibitors at SID '95
belong to the CRT display indu try. representing the ful l pectrum from ·mall independent
supp li ers of military CRT · to giant international suppli ers of consumer TV and computer
displays. With al l this act i,·ity. it looks as if
we must wai t another year or two before predicting th e CRT's imm inent demise. •
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OCTOBER

Gamma Scientific's new RadOMAcam gives you absolute accuracy in display
measurement. Featuring a unique, patent-pending AVS viewing system and
polarization de-coupling , RadOMAcam combines state-of-the-art electronics with
soph isticated camera technology. It works by superimposing an image of th e
exact measurement aperature area onto the display image. You see exactly what
you 're measuring. No polarization . No shadowing. No inaccuracy.
RadOMAcam comes with Windows™-based spectral control and analysis
software, and is ideal fo r CRT, LCD, and flat panel display applications.
See what you may be missing . Call Gamma Scientific today for a data sheet
and pricing at 1·800·817-2718.

r::t\

Gamma Scientific, 8581 Aero Drive, San Diego, CA 92123
\..[),. 819/279·8034 • (FAX) 819/578-9288
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Asia Display '95 - International Display Research
Conference
ACT CITY, HAMAMATSU, JAPAN
OCTOBER 16-18, 1995
• An international conference on display
research and development aspects of:
Display Fundamentals. Display Devices
- Hard Copy & Storage Input Systems
Integrated Devices and Applications
- Image and Signal Processing
- Color Perception Human Factors

Flat-Panel Displays
More pixels, new technologies, and nw re vendors
made fo r a lively show where business got done.

by Ken Werner

E

T -PA?\EL DISPLAy (fPD) TECHNOLOGY

looked and felt like the king of the hill at SID
' 95. altho ugh even optimi ti c projecti o n do
not have FP Ds capturing 50% of the display
market until the year 2000. But ne ws th at the
world- including. surpri ing ly. the .S.was prod ucing record numbers of effective
and inexpensive CRTs did not eem to be
nearly a exciting as the we lter of new product s. prototypes. and techn ology fro m the
global FPD community.

Kent State Uni versity's Liquid Crystal
Institute was haw ing a developmental
acti ve-matri x cholesteric LCD with metalin ul ator-met al (MlM ) di odes as the acti ve
e lement . Also shown was an impress ive 320
x 320 (80 dpi ) reflective bi table cho les teri c

-~

di play- bi ta ble meaning it ca n hold an
image indefinitel y with no power applied.
Previo us version of thi s developmental displ ay suffe red from . low addressing of new
images. but the new "dynamic addressing"
sy. tem zip. alo ng at I 000 lines per ·econd

--

LCDs
There were more su pplier of liquid-crystal
di plays (LCD ) at SID '95 th an ever before.
Prototype SVGA color displays ( 00 x 600
pi xe ls) were how n by several manufac turers.
with promises of producti o n qu antities soon.
and at pri ces o nl y I 0- 20o/c mo re th an equivalent VGA units. This prompted one vendor to
speculate that the I 0.4-in. VGA LCD may be
a short-lived product. soon to be replaced by
the SVGA equivalent.
Power consumption for some back lit 70-nit
I 0-in.-class color LCDs wa down harp lyto abo ut 2 Win so me ca es- with so me manufacturers trading off number of colors for
improved laptop-battery li fe.
The performance of pro totype reflective
di plays impro ved dramaticall y. If the
designer of PDA-type systems ever figure
o ut what combination of functions will draw
u ers, the u er will have plea ing and functi o nal di plays to work with.
Epson

Ken Wern er is th e editor of Informati o n Di play Magaz ine.
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This Epson 2.5-in. -diagonal AM LCD is parr of a family of small displays that uses "super
mewl-insularor-mewl" (S-M IM ) diodes as the acti1·e elements for brighter images. Th e RGB
sub-pixels are arranged in a delta pa11em.

l11formmio11 Dispin_,. 9195
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(I pi). There was also an 8.5 x 11-in. ve rsion
of this display with I00 dpi and 20: I contrast
ratio (CR) that has held its image for 2 months
with no power applied. The structure is low
in cost and uses no polarizers. no backlights,
and no active matrix. Color and flexible displays fabricated on commercial pol yester film
are parts of the deve lopment pl ans . Kent
State has established itself as a center for topnotch LCD science that also knows how to
bring di splay technology to the point of commercialization.
Kent Display Systems, which i closely
allied with the Liquid Cry tal Institute. was
showing reflective bistable displays based on
chole teric technology. more formally called
polymer- tabilized cholesteric texture (PSCT)
LCD technology.
AlliedSignal MicroOptics Devices was
showing it impressive SpectraVueTM device
for expanding the horizontal and vertical
viewing angle of virtually any LCD. Spectra Vue con ists of a special collimated backlight that directs all light through the LCD
normal to its surface and a front diffusing
screen that expands the horizontal and vertical
viewing angles. These angles are free parameters. so de igner get an expanded set of
choices. When Allied gets into volume production at its Elizabeth. ew Jersey. factory
later this year. the company expects the ystem to add only 5- 1Oo/c to the cost of a complete display module and only slightly to its
thicknes . aid Group President Tom Credelle.
Some target applications are laptop PCs. automotive instrumentation. and desktop LCD
monitors . Allied's booth contained several
different SpectraVuen 1-equipped displays and
an information sheet in Japanese.
In addition to hawing its 21-in. color
plasma display. Fujitsu introduced its IBEX
LCD projector and a serious line of LCD
modules. Among the LCDs. Marketing Manage r Joe Virginia reported particular interest
in the I0.4-in. AM LCD with wide ( 120°)
viewing angle via a dual-domain cell structure. Fujit u' dual-domain process only
requires two additional proces ing steps, and a
redesign will bring that down to one next
year. when the company will make the units
available for PCs. said Masaya Fujita. manager of the LCD Design Department. Fujita
also said that the optical response of Fujitsu's
AMLCDs was now down to 20 m . compared
to an industry-average -W ms. Among Fujit-

NEG Electronics

NEC's 800 x600 10.4-in. AM LCD panel capable of presenting 262,000 colors ll'i/1 sell for onlr
5-10'1c more than equivalelll VGA models. ll"hich is consistent u·iTh The price differentials menTioned by oTher suppliers.

su's goals for the future is a 23-in. LCD in the
1997-98 time frame.
NEC introduced three AMLCDs. including
a handsome full-co lor 12.1-in. XGA (I 02~ x
768) AMLCD. The 800 x 600 lOA-in.
AM LCD has 6-bit color and consumes 2.7 W
to produce a luminance of 70 cdl m 1 . EC's
standard VGA product costs OEMs $800-850
in quantity today . The 800 x 600 units will be
available for only 5- 10% more. Product Marketing Manager Omid Milani said that EC is
producing active-matrix di splays exclusively.
and will challenge Sharp for the No. I positi on in 9-11-in. displays within that segment.
Planar Advance. one of Planar System's
new companie . was showing the Xerox I0.4in. VGA AMLCD that Planar will ruggedize
for military requirements, with product avai lability in 6-12 months. Plana r itsel f introduced a line of small , custom LCD graphic
displ ays to accom pany a new. similar line of
electroluminescent (EL) di spl ays.
Three-Five Systems. producer of mall
LCD modules. announced completion of the
first test panel s from its new high-volume.
highl y automated LCD-production facility in

Tempe. Arizona- the only high- volume LCD
fab in the .S. The plant's capacity is ~0 mil lion quare inches. and it will focus on quarter- VGA di play and smaller. High-volume
production i sc heduled to start by December.
The compan . whose largest client is Motorola.
will retain and expand its plant in the Philippines for labor-intensive module asse mbl y.
Epson America introduced a line of
··super-MIM.. (S-MIM) AMLCDs that range
from 2.5-in. on the diagonal (3 12 x 230 pixels) to 5.6-in. on the diagonal (960 x 2~0).
These bright. attractive di splays have their
RGB sub-pi xe ls an·anged in a CRT-like delta
pattern. S-MIM is a three-step proce s with
high aperture ratio. A prototype I0.2-in .
VGA S-MIM could become a product next
year at a price 15 9c le s than an equivalent
a-Si TFT-LCD. aid Product Manager Hubert
Fillmore.
The Ep on-patented retardation-effect color
(REC ) was shown in a technolog y demonstrator. Thi s is passive. reflecti ve. low-power. but
limited-gamut color. A pixel is greenish when
off. goes through a decently saturated blue.
and is light yellow when fully on. Epson al o
lnfo rmarion Display 9/95
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howed an effecti ve 1.3- in . poly-S i TIT
monochrome YG A. A color ve rsion i available with traditional ··mo aic··- not deltacolor.
Hosiden howed the 9. 5-in.-square. I 152 x
I 152. uper- wide-viewing-angle di play a
used by Honeywell in an instrumentati on di splay module for the Boeing 777. The displayed hi gh-resoluti on image looked like a
graphic silk creened on the unit'. front glass.
featuring pure. even. saturated colors that did
not vary with eve n large change in viewi ng
angle. Viewing angles are greater th an ±90°
vertical and greater than ± 130° hori zontal.
(Thi s di spl ay was the subject of the 1 99~ SID
Best Contributed Paper. ) Al·o on display was
the IOA-i n. conve rtible di spl ay u. ed by IBM
in irs new Thinkpaclnotebook. The bac kli ght
can be removed from the di . pl ay. allowi ng it
to be u ·ed as a projection panel with overhead
projector . There was also an I 1.3-in. YG A
TIT-LCD module capab le of 262.000 colors.
Kyocera retains it commitment to pas ive
LCDs. aid Ri chard Collin s. sa les Y.P.. bur
that doe n'r prevent the com pan) fro m

ac ti vely pur. uing an A 1LCD research program. Kyoce ra's pass ive co lor di spl ay are
ge nerall y notable for their saturated color .
and the IOA-in . 00 x 600 dual-scan uni t on
di . play was no exception. The unit consumes
onl y 2.0 W to produce 70 nits. The contrast
ratio (CR ) i · 25 : I: 750 for one. under 500
in quantity. Among the other units on di pia)
was a IOA-in . YG A with a fi eld- repl acea ble
bac kli ght intended for ac operation: 150 nits.
30: I CR . 650 in vo lume. Kyoce ra was pl anning to raise irs capacity from -+0.000 to
70.000 units per mo nth starrin g in Jul y.
LCD market leader Sharp howed. as
usual. an impressive array of product. . In
additi on to the startl ing 21-in. AMLCD - the
wo rl d's largest - there we re IOA-in . AMLCDs
wit h twice the luminance of curre nt mode ls
and 11 .3-in. pas ive and active SVGA di. pl ay with 6-bit color. The new LQ9D 16 1
A-in . ~- b it- co l o r TIT-LCD con ume · onl )
1.3 W. There was also a tec hnology demo of
a good-lookin g ~ .7- in . qua rter- GA monochrome ··d iode- matrix twisted- nematic··
<DMT ) clispl a) wi th a 30: I CR. 0- m.

F Uj itSU

Fuj iiSi t's 2 1-in. color plas111a disp/m · is lh efir.H la rge f ull-color (6-b il ) PDP 10 be an hones/ go ou/-and-bu.'·-il produc1. Fuji1su plmrs 10 hm·e a -12 -ilr. 16:9 PDP pro/OIYpe by 1he end oflhis
Yea r.
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response. and a power con um prion of onl y I0
mW . Sharp pl ans to embody the technology
in products in late "96. The DMTN prov ides a
cheaper acti ve matri x than TITs that Sharp
fee l is a good fit fo r low-power refl ecti ve
applicat ions. There were al. o models (with
parr numbers) embodying hi gh-output bad ,ligh rs from Flat Ca ndle and Landma rk that
produ ced betwee n 200 and 300 cd/m1 .
AEG. now part of the Daimler Benz
empire. was showing irs LCD chip-on-g las
(COG ) modules for pu bli c-informati on displays. Attendees who tlew to SID "95 via the
Orl ando airport aw EG 's product before
anyone else's: it is u eel in the hand. ome
tl ight-i nfo nnation tower in the airport's
atrium . AEG's Dr. Gerhard Gass ier pronounced himse lf pl eased to be ··earning
mone) wi th a stable teehnolog) :·
Customer. pulled di tributor i\ lilgray Electronic into integrating LCD modu les. to uch
sc ree n ·. and cont ro ll ers to make complete
mo nitors and integrated moni tor/co mputers.
sa id Marketing Manage r Tony Cannone.
Mil gra) 11 as showi ng some of these 11·ares.
and Cann one ·aiel the response was ··fant astic:·
Despite ha1 ing 111 more booths than las t
yea r. the fo lks at O ptrex we re complain ing
tha t their large and hand omc i ·land ex hi bit
11·a freq uent! ) ··roo crowded .·· There was a
lot in the ex hibit: a Mercede~- B e n z instrument clu. ter. small modul es sh011 n in aelllal
application . a high-bri ghtness monoc hrome
6~0 x ~ 80 eli play in a Hew lett -Pac kard
OrnniCare pat ient monitor. an FSTN hi ghcontras t passi 1·e co lor VG A dis pl ay equipped
11 ith All ieciS ignal Spec tra Yu er~I and a passive disp lay equ ipped wi th multil ine add ressing (M LA). wh ich i the Oprrex va ri ati on on
what 1otif ealb Acti ve Addressingnt- getting clo'e to ac ti ve- matri x perfo rmance with
·ophisticatecl adclre~s in g of a pass il"e-marri x
eli pl ay. There was also an example of the
Polaroid Imag ix disp la) u ~i n g the Polaroid
holographic transtl ecror fo r ··a brilli ant eli play wi thout backli ght :· Late- ne11 s paper
13A. whi ch presented thi s technology late on
the Tuesday afternoon of SID wee k. had
standing-room onl y- and the roo m wa large.
The audi ence was clearl y impressed.
O IS. whi ch recentl y was showing its milita ry-ori ented high-reso luti on color AMLCDs
in sizes fro m~ x ~t o 6 x in .. imroduced the
6 x 8 di splay be ing utili zed in the C- 1~ I

Improvement Program and a line of three AT I
AM LCD module · for use aboard commercial
and military aircraft.
Sarif. the Sarn off-ln Focu joint l'elllure.
had a se lf-rending booth with an In Focus Lire
Pro 560 projector using a Sarif
!LCD ch ip
to project fai rl y bright 1·ideo on a screen that
one ob erve r said wa non-gain . The rearprojecti on desktop monitor promi sed at the
Octobe r 1 99 ~ news conference when Sarif
was fo rmed was not to be seen. There are a
lot of question ·. both corporate and techni cal.
that a lot of people wo uld hal'e liked to as k
the Sarif folk s- if the y had been there.
!\lit ubishi's good- looki ng AngleYiewn'
TFT -LCD offer wide r viewing angles by
reducing the liqui d-crystal ce ll thickness to
~ .3 ~ m. Ne1 ly inrrod uced at SID were I 0. ~
in . YGA and SYGA units wi th 6 bits per primary co lor. upplementing a line that already
included 9.5 -. 12. 1-. and 13-in. displays.
it·ubi hi ' entrance into the rough-and-!llmble
AM LCD market. with partner Asahi Gl a. s. is
recent. But Mitsubi shi ca lls the earli er
Mitsui A ahi joint ve nrure. Oprrex. which pecia li zes in pass ive display . " very successful."
Samsung's hand some LCD were ca lled by
at least two knowledgeable obserl'er "the
fir t top-q uality hi gh-volume LCDs to be fab ricated outside of Japa n...
Dolch Computer System added a daylight- readab le- 600-ni r - I0 .~ -in. unit to its
elegantly packaged line of inregrared LCD
monitor and ali -in-one monitor/computers.
Dolch is finding unanticipated markers on
financia l trading tloors and in medical and
indust ri al appli cations. said OEM Di1·i. ion
Y. P. Carmen Piucc i.

(a)

Plasma Display Panels
Fujit u showed its 21- in . co lor pia ·ma di splay- the first large full-co lor (6- bit ) pia -ma
di pia) panel (PDP) robe an honest. go-o utand-bu y- it product. In Fujir u's press conference. Joe Vi rginia announced an impress ive
FPD-deve lopme nt program -and the company's commitment to invest 600- 00 million
to impleme nt it. The plans include a ~ 2 -in .
16:9 PDP prototype by the end of thi s year.
with product ava ilable in 1996. and a 55-in .
HDTY PDP in time for the HDTY broadcasts
of the Nagoya Ol ympics in 1998 . The company also plans to reduce PDP price from
today' ¥30.000 per di agonal inch to¥ I0.000.
That wo uld be ~ 000 for a ~2 - in . PDP. ll'hi ch

( b)

Teledyne Electro-Optical Dev1ces & Displays

Backlight tecluwlogr demonstrated br Teled_l'lle and T/R uses an alTO\' of red. green. mul blue
light-emilling diodes {a) to produce a ll'hite lighT ll'hen The ligh T is d(fji1sed br The Thin non-imaging lenses seen ii1The side 1·ieu· (b).

is thought to be acceptable for high-end market enrry.
Electro-Pl as ma showed its line of \\'e llmade medium-to-large monochrome displays .
\oVhere's the color? "We're ac ti1·ely II'Orking

on co lor. You ll'ill probabl) see it this time
next year.
Plas maco was sholl'ing standard and hi ghluminance 1·ersion of irs prototype 21- in.
fu ll -color displa) ~- Larry Weber and hi; team
lnfimnmioll Di1plar 9/95
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doubled the luminance of th e standard version
by doubling the ustain frequency for little
additional cost- primaril y a beefier power
suppl y. Therefore, when engineering samples
of the display are available late this year, they
will be the high-luminance ver ion. said
Weber. probably wi th a high/low brightness
switch. The di splay offers 200: I CR (in a
dark room ). a luminance of 75 fL without
pol ari zer. and a typical power consu mption of
60 W in high-luminance mode. Weber says
Plasmaco routinely measures the luminous
efficacy as 1.0 lm/W.
Photonics Systems showed a 320 x 240
9.07-in.-diagonal full-color ac plasma di splay
and a selecti on of monochrome units. The
video-rate color 30-in. I 024 x 768 display had
been sent to the West Coast for a military conference- SID got a photograph.

Field-Emission Displays
Field-emi ssion di splays (FEDs) are not quite
here yet. but they are undoubtedly coming.
PixTech (Roussel. France), the new name for
Pi xel Internati onal. had a sign in its booth say-

Physical OptiCS Corp.

This projeoed image II'C/S ph01ographed from a holographic rear-projection screen, u·hich is
nou· aFailable in si~es up to 12 x 12 in. from Physical Optics Corp. Th e screens Firtuai!Y eliminme projection hot spots.

Man & Machine

Man & Machine and lnFisiViell' shou·ed th eir LCD modification. ll'hich transfers the front
po/ari~er to a remo\'C/ble panel. Th e screen becomes u·hite u·hen the panel is rem01 ·ed. Normal
- but pri\'C/te- 1·ieu·ing is restored ll'hen speciallY polari~ed glasses are 11'0171.
22
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ing the company was now hiring for sa les.
marketing. and elec tronic-de ign and productengineering positions "for it U.S. operati on ...
The company had very nice-l ooking monochrome and color 6-in.-diagonal 360 x 2
demonstrator . These were clean, crisp displays th at did not appear to have any bad pi xels. even when exam ined with a I Ox magnifier. Power consumption for monochrome is
anticipated to be I W for a wor. t-ease imagesuch as a dynamic checkerboard- and 0.2 W
for an o. cilloscope- type of pre entati on. aid
Robert l snard. Marketing and Sales M anager.
Expect monoch rome engineering sam ples
from th e Montpellier facility around the end
of the year and color sample a few months
later.
Jame Cathey of Micron . one of th e people
who could not rent a booth becau se ex hibit
space was old out. wa carting around a
briefca e th at contained two RC A camcorders
with Micron 0.7- in . FEDs in tail ed as viewfinder . One wa a bit grainier than the other.
but both looked uitable for the application.
Cathey reported very serious negotiation
with Japanese consumer-product manufacturer . Cathey also aid th at the FED proce
was scalable to larger sizes withou t obviou
limitations.

One potential problem with RGB FEDs is
differential phosphor aging. which would produce overall color shi ft s with time. or local
shi fts as frequent!) encountered >tatic-image
··burn in:· People are debating\\ hether the
problem will ac tu ally appear in real-world
appli cations. I f there's a problem. the >olution
could well li e in research into low-voltage
phosphors- which is in its infanc). A possible topgap could be to use a white phosphor
with an LCD-type matrix color filter. But
matrix color filters are the component LCD
makers would most like to get rid of. and th e
FED people would prefer not to share that
particular problem.
HO\\ real i> the prospect of seriou FED
production"1 Nikon':, Da,·e Kettering hopes to
have FED-making customer> fo r ikon steppers nex t year.

Electrolumin escent Displ ay
Planar's Chris Kin g reminded me that !. years
ago I said that the blue of the company ' · fullcolor EL eli play looked black and that I year
ago I said th e white looked gray. He indicated
that he hoped I coul d be more charitable this
~ear. Happil). Chris. no chari ty i required.
Planar's quaner-VGA color EL utilizes the
transparenc) of thin -film EL pho ·phors to
all ow the phosphor:, to be deposited in two
layers. This all ow:, the relative areas of the
red. green. and blue pho phor> to be I :!.:3.
producing a good color gamut. The display
houl d be attracti,·e for its intended instntmentation and industrial-control applications .
Pl anar also exh ibited its new line of small
application -specific EL graphic displays. The
company found its larger displays being
designed into equipment that al o incorporated small LCD modules. Th e new ·mall EL
line. along with an accompanyi ng LCD line .
allows Pl anar to otTer its customers one-stop
:,hopping.
For the first time in recent memory. Sharp
did not ha,·e an) EL display along:,ide the
LCDs in its reasonably large booth. al though
harp remains the worl d's o. !. EL supplier.
with approximately -IS 'K of the market
according to Sharp's Joel Pollack .

Backlights
Teled yne. working wi th TIR Technologies.
is de,·eloping a ,·ery thin backlight ,,·ith high
luminous efficac). using red. green . and blue
light-emitting diode> (LED ) for the light

Texas Instruments

Shou·n m SID "95. Texas /nsTrull!enT.(firsT Digiwl LighT Processingr~l (DLPn 1) projecTion
engine uses one of The companr 's digiwlmicromirror det·ices (llld sequel//ial co/orfi!Ters To projeCT a 6./0 x .J 0 i111age ll"iTh 2./-biT color.
source and a ,.et") thin non-imaging len from
TIR to spread the light evenly. The RGB
LED> could be used in an all-on configuration
to create white light. as current nuorescent
backl ights do. or the different colors can be
scanned and the color matrix filter eliminated.
LED back lights are now pos ible because of
the recent deve lopment of blue LEOs wi th
hi gh luminous efficaC) . Teledyne says th e
basic techno log) is in place and wil l become
viable as the prices of the high-performance
blue and green LEOs drop. Teledyne is not
attempting to de,·elop tandard products: they
are look ing for partners. says Product Deve lopment Manager Ed Bernard.
Landmark Technology was showing ome
of it replacement and pecialized high-brightnes tluorescent backlights. including the
l-1.000-cd/m2 unit th at dri ve the Sharp
LQ I OPH I I to 550 nits ( 160 fL l wi th a backlight power of1!. W. Company president Sun
Lu proudly demonstrated the 12-in.-diagonal
removable backlight Landmark developed for

the Silicon Graphics Indy Presenter monitor.
Similarly to th e IBM convertible Thinkpad .
th e backlight come off so th at the di splay can
be used as a tran mi ive panel with an overhead projector.
Ge neral Digital Corp .. shari ng pace in
the LC D Lighting booth. was showing off its
approach to making standard LCD sunli ght
readable. ""We take a commerci al rather th an
a MIL-SPEC approach:· said L awrence T.
Guzowski. The filters are not changed . only
the backlight. which incorporates LCD Li ghting lamps. In quantiti e over 100 per month.
the co. t of convertin g tandard-brighrne. s
unit is I 000 each. (Y ou suppl y the di spl ays
to be conven ed.)
Xe ntek makes inverters for CCFT backlights. and wa showing a fully dimmable sixlamp i -inverter unit intended to make displays in police helicopter and crui ser vi ible
on a moon les night and in fu ll sun hine.
Xentek is owned by Taiyo Yuden. Japan's
large t manu fa turer of hybrid circui t .
il~(o rmmio11
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Endicott Research Group (ERG) continues to index the ir in verters fo r all popular
lamps, and is now doing more custom work
and designing entire lighting systems for
c lients. There was a new, smaller version of
ERG 's 8M board, whi ch will be available in
an encapsul ated ve rsion for portable appli cati ons. ERG reports increased interest at the
show in EL bac kli ghts. Pacifio was showing
its line of tl ex ible Flex EL back lights made by
Nippon Graphite Industries.
Flat Candle showed its SX lamp ( ISO fLa t
12 W), whi ch is co mpatibl e with the Sharp
LQSRA4 1/43, and its 9X lamp co mpatible
with 8.4-9.4-in. di splays. Together with TIR,
the company is developing a ti·i-bar self- luminous pi xe l element fo r large-area di splay
asse mblies with luminance up to I 0,000 tL

Everything Else, Big and Small
Flat-panel and portable-computer repair speciali st Man & Machine was demonstrating a
clever LC D modi ficati on deve loped by
InvisiView Technology, whose motto is
" Not Seeing Is Believing." The modificati on
removes the fro nt opti cal film from the LC D
and replaces it with one th at suppli es all the
required fun cti ons - qu arter- wave retard ati on
fo r STN screens, for instance- except for the
front po lari zer, whi ch is now embodied in a
re mova ble panel. Re move the pane l and you
see a white screen. If you then put on a pair
of the specia l po lari zed glasses suppli ed with
the syste m, you see the sc ree n normall y - but
in compl ete pri vacy. (For most computers,
the g lasses are polari zed verti call y, whil e
standard sunglasses are usuall y po lari zed at a
45 ° ang le.) Man & Machine will perform th e
convers ion on any LC D fo r $299, including
installation. Beca use the co mpany is an
authori zed repair fac ility fo r Zenith and
Tos hiba. th e warranty for th ose mac hin es
remains in effect. and the company will
ass ume the remaining warranty responsibility
for other brands.
Physical Optics Corp. has increased th e
avail able size of its rear-projecti on holographic screens to 12 x 12 in . The screens
di sperse li ght through hori zonta l and verti cal
ang les th at are free design parameters and are
virtua ll y free of hot spots. Screen stru cture is
at the 5-1-'m leve l, so there is no deg radati on
of image qu ality, said Jere my Lerner, V.P. of
Engineerin g and Products. Other retl ecti ve
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and transmi ssive sc reens suppress g lare from
ambi ent illuminati on and are ava ilable up to
60 in. on the diagonal.
Optical Coating Laboratory, Inc.,
showed its HEA anti-retl ecti on coating on
one-ha lf of a black-matrix TFT-LCD. The
difference was more striking th an in the co mpany's we ll -di stributed photos, one of which
appeared on the cover of a past iss ue of thi s
magaz ine. T he co mpany was also di stributing
pins and sti ckers with the legend "OC LI Outside." They must be confident th at thin films
don't make di vision errors.
Carroll Touch was show ing their touch
scree ns on a vari ety of di splays, and Wacom
was showing the passive- pen di giti zer tec hnology used by TBM , Fujitsu, and Tos hiba,
and by Panasoni c in their version of Apple's
BIC- read " Newton" - project. The prox imity sys tem is embedded and very durable, said
Tec hnology Marketing Manager Steve
Sechrist. The system was used by 13 million
people at Walt Di sney's Epcot Center before a
pen-tip switc h had to be replaced. Wacom is
now shipping a 3.3-V chip set th at reduces
chip-set power consumpti on by 30-40% and
chip-set size by 60%. A system in sleep mode
can now be awakened by a pen tap - a fea ture
customers asked for.
Las t, but obviously not least, Texas Instruments showed an impressive projector using
three 768 x 576 di g ital mi cromirror dev ice
(DMD) chips. Also on display were DMDs
and complete projecti on engines for OEMs to
inco rporate in projecti on products. Tl has
announ ced it is working with Prox ima, In
Foc us, and nYi ew . nYi ew was hoping to have
a prototype at InfoComm in June, and could
have produ ct by the end of th e yea r, said TI's
Ronni e Dunn . The first offerin gs will be
VG A, fo llowed by SYG A in 1996 and 1280 x
I 024 by the end of 1996. Co nsumer products
should be available in vo lume by 1997-98 .
Lamp life has been a hurdl e for co nsumer projec ti on applicati ons, but Dunn said TI is working with suppli ers, doing ex tensive tes ting,
and hopes to ann ounce a I 0,000-hour lamp
later thi s year. Since the news at this show of
a 4000-hour lamp techno logy was considered
exciting, T l is saying it pl ans to pull a pretty
impress ive rabbit out of its big Texas hat. It's
been a long tim e since anyone said this business is boring. •
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NOVEMBER
3rd Color Imaging Conference: Color Science,
Systems, & Applications
SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
NOVEMBER 7- 10, 1 9 9 5
• An international multidisciplinary forum
for dialogue on :
- Creation and capture of Color Images
Color Image reproduction and
interchange
-Co-sponsored with IS& T.

FPD Infrastructure
A rapidly growing segment of the SID show is devo ted to the equipment
and materials needed to manufacture flat-panel displays.

by Charles McLaughlin

LE

SID ·95 sympo ium. seminar. and exhibiti on provided a howcase for equipment and
materials maker to detail their techni cal
advance. and di play their hardware. The
combinati on of government program · that target infrastructure deve lopment and corporate
investments to penetrate the explod ing flatpanel market have produced t\\ o dramatic
effects: ( I) a rapid increase in the depth and
breadth of the capabilitie of Western . uppliers, and (2) we lcome attention from Asian
supp liers. who are vie wing We tern FPD
manufacturers as seriou customer. .
II of the important processing equipment
and materi als necessary to manufacture flat
panel s are now available from American or
European companie at performance and price
levels comparab le to those of their A ian
competitor . For We ·tern manufacturers. the
challenge now is to gain a ignificant share of
the Asian market in order to a sure profitable
operations. And Asian manufacturers need
sales and service organi zati ons that can upport cu tome rs in Western markets.

focused on extending their capabilit ies into
the fl at-panel market 1\'ith some notable uccesses. Advances in optical film> to en hance
di . pl ay perform ance ha,·e al o been substanti al. A number or smaller compani e are
offerin g in no' ati,·e lighting products that

offer improved display \'iewabi lity. While the
majority of American materials companies arc
targeting niche opportunitie,. a handful of
companies appear ready tO challenge the
Japanese suppliers who now dominate the
indu try.

FPD Materials
Significant progre s in the area of materials
has been made during the pa. t year. American em iconductor-materi al companies have

Charles W. McLaughlin is 1he PresidenT of
The McLaughlin ConsulTing Group. 1150
Uni1•ersiTy Dr., Suile 11 3. Menlo Park. CA
94025; Telephone -11 51323-7155. fa.r -11513237744- specialis1s in 1echnology and marke!ing consuilil1g for !he di pia_,. indusny.
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AlliedSignal MicroOplic Devices

AlliedSignal MicroOptic Devices SpectraVueTM sharplr in creased th e hori:ontal and \'ertical viell'ing angle of a com •entional backlit LCD.

Color Filters

Substrates and Optical Films

T he color fi lters fo r both active and passive
LC D have emerged as the sing le largest cost
ite m fo r fl at-panel makers. U. S. fla t-pane l
developers have fo un d it d ifficult to source
color-filt er plates from Japanese suppli ers,
who have bee n hard-pressed to suppl y their
ow n domesti c needs, and have large ly been
forced to make the filt ers themselves. Two
U.S. suppli ers. Brewer Science and Shipley
Co., now offer a co mpl ete range of colorfi Iter and blac k-mas k materi als. Of the two,
Brewer i the more foc used on ni che opportu nities in the U.S. market. so it also offe r complete parterned color- fi lter plates. Shipley has
developed a proprietary fa mily of pigmentdi spersed ac ry lic resists th at offer the potenti al
for simplifying the filter-fabrica ti on process
and lowerin g co t. Don Winning, Shipley' marketin g director, reports th at Shipley ''is
samplin g the system now and will co mmercia li ze the new materi als in 1996."'

onh American suppli ers continue to maintai n a strong prese nce in the markets fo r fl atpanel substrates and optica l fi lms. The two
dominant suppli ers. Corn ing fo r LCD substrates and 3M fo r brightnes -e nh ance ment
film s. did not ex hibit at SID. Donnelly
Applied F ilms, the world 's o. 2 suppli er o f
ITO-coa ted glass sub trates. was on the fl oor
show ing recent ex ten ions of its line targeted
at LCDs and FEDs. Donne ll y pe rsonn el
reported continued strong demand fo r their
products.
After more th an a decade in the background. Polaroid once again stepped into the
fl at-panel spotli ght by declaring itself ready to
compete in the mai nstrea m of the market.
ew-product ann oun ce ments for both H- and
K-type po lari zers show a new level o f competiti ve ness in optica l perform ance, as well as
a new sensiti vit y to the always impo11ant processability and durability issues. But Po laro id
faces sti ff competiti on fo r th ese prod ucts:

Nitto Denko and Sanritz - the two leadin g
Japanese po larize r co mpanies- were also
ex hi biting at SID. and Nino Denko has trong
U.S. a lli ances with optica l thin-film coater
O C LI. among others.
The hi ghli ght of Pol aroid's new products.
however. is the ho lographic reflector for
LCDs that significantly boosts reflective-di splay perform ance and brightness. A joint
Polaroid/Motorol a paper detailed the performance o f an enh anced di splay using the
refl ector. which was in vented at Motorola's
Corporate Manu fac turing Research Center.
Jeremy Jones, Polaro id's marketing man ager
fo r industri al ho lographic products, says
Polaroid .. intends to achieve high- volume
sales by pe netratin g the Asian market. We are
ready to price the product at a competiti ve
level. ..
AlliedSignal MicroOptic Devices also
launched a new optical-enhancement product
called SpectraYueTM. which is targeted at
bac klit LCDs. Two film creens. one a light
IIIformmion Display 9195 27
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FPD Equipment
This SID show has a lot of competition for
showcasing FPD processing equipment including the upcoming Di splay Works 96,
whi ch is jointly sponsored by SID, SEMI , and
USDC. As a resul t. many major equipment
suppliers did not ex hibit. It i yet to be seen
whether SID. Dis pl ay Works, or SEMI's
SemiCon Wes t exhibition will ultimatel y be
the show of choice for equipment supp lier .

PECVD
More than I000 employees of Applied Materials were at the Dolph in hotel during SID
'95. but they were attending a company confe rence. not SID. Applied Komats u did not
exh ibit; neither did Watkins Johnson. As a
result, neither of the leaders of the orth
American fl at-panel equipment industry we re
prom inent at SID. Both companies continue
to be very success fu l in the Japanese market.

Sputtering

Accudyne

Accudrne's subsll"(lle-cleaning equipmenl is a slriking example of indus! rial design. I! feawres
a clirome-mcased.flm-panel displm· as ils con!rol panel.

col limator and the second a light diffuser.
offer improved optical performance for LCD
over a much wider viewing angle. Tom Credelle, Director of Marketing. said . .. initial
products will be targeted at nic he markets.
wit h products aimed at the mainstream laptop
market sti II in the future ...

Backlights
Six U.S. companies featured LCD backlight
aimed at niche markets where high luminance
is required. The most striking feature of
AM LCDs using such backlights i their
almost CRT- like appearance and their wide
viewing angles. In the Landmark Technol ogy booth. several conventional LCDs with
bright custom back lights were especially
impressive. Brite View Technologies exhibited afronllighl to provide front lighting for
reflective LCDs. The dev ice u. es the company's faceted wedge-shaped lightpipe that is
edge!it with a CCFL.

Other Materials
Several chip suppliers exh ibited. includ ing
Cirrus Logic. a leader in flat-panel con30
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trollers and driver chi ps: Supertex. the leader
in high-voltage driver lCs forELand pl as ma
panels: and National Semiconductor Corp ..
with its lines of CRT- and FPD-i nterface chi p
sets. National was featu ring its new LVDS
panel -to-notebook-compute r link technology
to mi nim ize EM I as frequencies ri se to support SVGA notebook displays.
Four make rs of target ma terials had show
booths: Vacuum Engineering and Materials Company. Tosoh. Plasmaterials. and
Target Materials. All of the uppliers are
looking to expand their semiconductor and
media ta rget business into fl at panels. A comme nt by Jack Kava naugh of Vac uum Engineering and Materials summed up the mood
of the suppliers: ..The flat-pa nel market could
offer us a bri ght future if domestic panel makers scale-up production. Without do mesti c
prod uction . the Japanese target makers wi ll
continue to dom inate.''
A new face at SID '95 was Multichip
Assembly (San Jose. Cali fo rn ia). offerin g
TAB. fl ip-ch ip. chi p-on-board. and chi p-onglass packag ing services.

Intevac. Vac uu m Systems Di vision. continue
to strengthen its pos ition as the major North
American pl ayer in sputtering. The company
has successfull y transferred its media-sputtering capabilities into its D-STAR™ vertical
sputterin g system for large substrates . Wi th
its acqui sition of Aktis. lntevac also now has a
leadership posi tion in rapid thermal processing equ ipment used in polys ilicon processing.
Stacey Oresman. Marketing Manager. said.
.. lntevac hopes to build on its successes in the
Japanese media-sputtering market and penetrate the Japanese FPD industry. A third generati on of sputterin g equipmelll will be avail able in 1996 ...
To be successful. lntevac must not only
face Japanese leaders. Ulvac and Anelva. but
also compete with Balzers!Leybold . who
have now combined fo rces. The Balzers!Leybold tea m has already been successful in the
orth Ameri can fl at-panel market and now
offers a broad range of equipment. Third-ge neration too ls are ex pected next year.

Lithography
Four companies exhibited ex posure equi pment: MRS Technology, Tamarack Scientific. Holtronic Technologies, and Nikon.
All we re touting improvements in resolution
and talking about larger substrate capabi li ty
and improved th ro ughput. Nikon has 70% of
the wo rld market fo r fl at-panel producti on

steppers. said David Kettering. Seni or Manage r of Nikon Speci al Products Operati ons
(Belmont. California). Thi s figure is based on
Nikon's shipment of 35 stepper in fiscal year
19 9 ~ .

Semiconductor Systems featured their
APEX 1~~ FPD-500. a cluster-tool photo-processing ys tem that coats. cure . and de velops
film on large substrates . Beta system are
performing successfull y. Specialty Coating
Systems. a divi ion of Alpha Metal. is promoting the u. e of meni scus coating to reduce
materi als costs.

Etch
Semitool introduced its ne w automated and
integrated in-line cluster tool for wet processing. An extension of their sem iconductor-processing equipment. the ys tem is compatible
wi th automated pl ate-transfer handling. Steag
MicroTech. the leading Europea n equipment
suppli er. is promoting its FPD 700 line of
modular etching eq uipment for third-generation substrates.

LCD Cell and Module Fab
One of the de ·ign highlights of the SID ·95
show was Accud yne's LCD producti on sy ·tems. with striking equipment des ign and
ryling. The substrate-cleaning equipment
feature. a chrome-encased FPD as irs control
panel. If ir works half as we ll as it looks. ir
will be a big success . Jim Lawso n and John
Varney of Accudyne report that equipment
11·iJI complete beta-si te resting thi s yea r.
·· ]mere. ti s ve ry high: · said Lawso n.
1ew faces in FPD fab eq uipment included
PRI Automation. promoting substrate-loading systems fo r large substrates. PRJ is the
largest U.S. maker of automated semiconductor-manufac turing equipment- Intel.
Motorola. and AMD are cu tamers- and i
workin g hard to crac k the FPD market. VicePresident James Costa sa id the company is in
final negotiations on rwo fl at-panel program s.

Test
More th an I0 companies exhibi ted optical
in trumenrs and test eq uipment ranging fro m
hand-held meters to automated flat-panel and
CRT scannin g equipment for use in high- volume manu fac turing environments. Some of
the more sophi sticated and capable system
are available from companies such as
autronics. ELDIM. Mic ro vision . Photon
Dynamics. and Olympus.

CRT Coating
More than one-third of SID' ex hibitors are
in \·o]\·ed in CRTs. and one ca n see a \\'ide
va riety of CRT monitor . rubes. yokes . power
supplie . and connec to rs (see the CRT review
article in thi iss ue) . One of rhe houest
growth areas for CRT materials remains the
market fo r face plate coating and add-on filters
to improve display contrast and reduce glare.
Both Viratec and OCLI report strong demand
for their add-on products and direct CRTcoating services. Bruce Kuhlman. Viratec
marketing director. reports that it's .. a se ller's
marker. We have had no problem se lling the
capacity of our new tube-coating line ... OCLI
also reports strong demand. The optical performance of the thin-fi lm coat ing offers
viewing th at is superi or ro the thick-film coatings used by many monitor makers .

Projection Infrastructure
As the interest in projection ys tems grows.
lamp. lens. and creen makers are a]I improving product performance for rhe new systems.
One of the most exc iting innovati ons introduced at SID ·95 was a new projection lamp
from Philips. Referring vag uely to a .. new
short-arc technology ... a Philips paper
described a lamp with outstanding performance: I A-mm arc. 60 lm/W. 8500K color
temperature. and a life targeted at 8000 hours.
Hr. Schnedl er of Philips reported that .. lamps
will be ava ilable nex t yea r:· He artfull y
dodged all questions about .. new short-arc
tec hnology ... •

IDRC '95
Asia Display
Act City
Hamamatsu , Japan
October16-18, 1995

Please send nell' comriburions or norell ·orrln llell·s irems ro A ris Sil:ars.
Conrributing Ediror , lnfo m wrion
Displar. c/o Palisades l nsriture for
Research Sen·ices , Inc.. 201 Varick
Sn·eer. Nell· York. NY 1001-J.
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Flat-Panel Displays in Europe
All flavors of FPDs are in demand in Europe,
but most products are sourced from Japan.

by Terry Edwards

L
E EUROPEA . ' fl at-pane l di splay (FPD)
scene is part of Europe's ove rall e lectron ics
production , wh ich currently amounts to onequarter of the world total. By a substanti al
margi n. Germany has th e largest slice of thi s
ampl e pie (Fig . I).
German y's strength deri ves mainl y from
Siemens (including Siemens Ni xdorf lnfonn ation Systems) and from Daimler-Benz, wh ich
ow ns AEG. France has Alcate l. Dassa ult. and
Thomson, wh ile the UK's leading e lectrical
and e lectron ics group is GEC. All these co mpanies have substantial FPD interests as end
users: and AEG. GEC, Philips (FPD N.Y.),
and Tho mson, in particul ar, have signifi ca nt
suppl y-side ac ti vities.
The total 1994 production of all electronic
components in Europe is es tim ated as $37 billion, but the total market amo unted to $46 billion. The $9 billion shortfall was therefore
made up from imports. The FPD-components
sector is worth approximatel y $500 milli on onl y about I% of the total market for electronic components. FPD components,
although phys ically prominent in most systems where they apply, represent on ly a small

Terry Edwards is Executive Director of
En ga lco, 8 Granby Rd. , Harrogate, N. Yorks
HCl 4ST, UK; telephon e +44- 1-423-888-456,
fax +44-1-423-88 1-767, e-mail: 10064 1.2075@
compuserve.com. Engalco pe1jonns strategic
analyses of electronics markets, as well as
private- client studies fo r companies such as
Hitachi and Racct!. This article was excerpted
from Engalco's recently published FPD
Report.
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portion of th e total components market on a
wo rldwide bas is.
The majority of FPDs, particularly LCDs,
are sourced fro m corporations located in the
Pacific Rim , notab ly Japan . These corporations currentl y suppl y around 80% of the
European market by va lue.

Applications
In Europe. as elsew here. end use rs of FPDs
are mainl y in the fo llowing sec tors: aerospace, automotive, commu nications, computers/IT, consum er, industrial/medical , and
defense. The types of FPD used in eac h sector va ry considerably, with medium-to-highend LCDs- particul arl y active-matri x LCDs
(A MLCDs). most of wh ich are TFf-LCDsbeing applied primaril y in the computer/IT
sector. Most automotive, communi cations,
and co nsumer appli cations- and many industri al/medical applications- require low-tomedium-end products such as STN-LCDs.
Importa nt specific app li cations in these areas
include car dashboard indicators and GPS
locators, mobile-te lephone di splays, entertainment units, process-industry metering, and
medical-instrument status displays.
Aerospace rem ains an important end-user
sector for all types of di splays, including
FPDs. Considerable effort is expended to
ensure that such compo nents meet the indu stry's usuall y very demanding specifications.
Companies such as Smiths Industries of the
UK, Dassault of France, and th e Airbus conso rtium are acti ve in thi s area. Briti sh
Aerospace and Fokker of The Netherl and s
are also important end users. The computer/IT
sector is, of course, the principal user of
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FPDs. Taking Europe as a whole, notebook
computers sell in the region of I 00,000
units/year, wh ile sub-notebooks sell in the
middle-to-high hundreds of thousands of
units. For sub-notebooks manufactured by
compani es such as Amstrad, Psion, and Tadpole, STN-LCDs fit the bill sati sfactoril y.
The hi gher-end AMLCDs find increasi ng
app lication in the more-advanced notebooks
and workstati ons. Increasi ngly, these di splays
are specified as SYGA.
Segmenting 1994's total available market
(TAM ) for di splays by end user shows th at the
computer sector accounted for almost onequarter of th e total , followed by industrial and
medical with nearly 20% (Fi g. 2). The computer sector's share will shrink somewhat by
the year 2000 as th e aerospace, automotive,
and defen se sectors heat up.
Nationall y, Germany leads wit h about 27 %
of the TAM , followed by the UK with 23%
and France with 17%. Germany has a substanti al computer/IT sector and a very strong
process-industry infrastructure.

LCDs
When we focu s on LCDs- the most signifi cant subset of FPDs -computer app lications
take a larger share of the TAM th an when we
consider FPDs as an overall group because of
the LCD's domin ance in notebooks, sub-n otebooks, and portable workstations (Fig. 3). In
high-end notebooks and workstations, SYGA
AMLCDs th at typically cost hundreds of do llars will be demanded in unit qu antities of
tens of thousands.
As a result of the increasing markets for
mobile telepho nes and other wireless prod-

(1 994 Total

=$204 Billion)
Eastern Eu ropean ($4B)

Rest of Europe ($10B)
Germany ($63B)
Nordic ($12B)

Benelux ($17B)

Italy ($20B)
France ($35B)
U.K. ($27B)

Fig. I : Europe's 199-i e/ecli"Oilics produClion of 520-i billion 11·as approximmelr one-quarrer of
rhe II'O rid 's rora/ ourpw. Gemzw1r. Fra11ce. a11d rh e UK had rhe rhree biggesr slices ofrhe pie.
(Source: Engalco)

own LCDs inro products. Thi s mean · that
captive market 11·ithin Europe are almo t negligible. A unique line of AMLCD products
avai lable from the Fl at Panel Di pia) Compan) (FPD. B.Y.). owned by the giant Philip
Electron ics group. is an exception to thi general rule.
In the second half of 1995. and extending
into 1996. there i likely to be a glut in the
suppl of AMLCDs. The glut will result from
(temporaril y) excessive production capa ity.
mai nl y in the Pacific Rim. principally in the
extensive and still expanding manufac turing
planrs in the Pacific Rim region. with over 2
billion of cumulative inve tment to date.
Even with the con iderable growth in demand
from notebook and sub-notebook computers.
it eems a if the aggregate month! production of panels will out trip demand. Unless
manufacturers take drastic- and unanticipated
-acti on. unit prices will fall in the latter part
of 1995 and into 1996. This. in turn. will lead
to a sub tanti al decrease in TAM value over
that period. But the demand for powerful and
highly porrable mac hines will continue to
accelerate. Earl y in 1996 the market 11·ill
again pick up in value. and FPD unit prices
will recover to some extenr before resuming
their dow nward trend.

(Tota11994 TAM= $431 Million)

The Dynamics of European Trade

Automotive
(10.0%)
Aerospace (9.5%)

Defence (5.8%)

Commu nications & Control

(17.6%)
Industrial & Medical
(1 9.5%)

Consumer (1 3.2%)

Fig. 2: Th e complller secror accoullredfor a/mosr one-quarrer ofrhe roral m ·ailable marker
(TAM )for FPDs ill 199-i.fo//Oired by i11dusrria/ and medica/11·irh nearll· 20o/c. (Source:
Enga/co )
ucts. ale of low-end ST -LCDs will also
increase ubstanriall y. advancing towards
20'7<: of the TAM by the year 2000. Here unit
price · are relatively low but volumes are high .
Manufacwrer such as Ericsson. Motorola.
and okia will conrinue to repre ent the main
cu tomer ba e in thi sector.

In contrast to the situation ith the majority
of Pacific Rim and Japanese corporations.
most European LCD-panel requirements are
met by imporred product available on the
merchanr marker. Very few indigenous European operation are both LCD suppliers and
OEM manufacturers that can incorporate their

Europe is a multinational region. with its principal indigenous manufacturers (!Ms) located
mainly in France. Germany. Italy. and the
UK. Distributors and sales sub idiarie . on
the other hand. are 1 idely spread throughout
the region.
European IM inter-trade to some extenr.
and also uppl y components to end users in
other European and non-European counrrie .
as well a to those in their home counrries.
European end u ers a! o purchase component
from di tributor and sales ub idiaries within
their own countrie . This all amounts to a
highly complex and interac tive intra-European
trading pattern. In theca e of FPDs. European
!M are currently making onl y a small contribution to overall trade.

The Players
More than any other sector of the high-technology industry in Europe. FPDs are dominated by imporrs in almost all respects. As far
as LCD are concerned. imporred products
acco unt for practicall I00'7<: of all items on
f11jormmio11 Displar 9/95 33
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the merchant market. (Thi ' applies to the
ba ic components: many module are assembled in European countrie .) Most of the
LCDs are current!) imported from Japan. but
Daewoo. Gold ·tar. Hyundai and am ung
(Sou th Korea). United Microelectronics (Taiwan). Varitronix (Hong Kong). and Vikay
(Singapore). among other . have made substamial in,·estmems that 11 ill contribute
increasing!) to the FPD product stream ll'ell
before the end of the centUI').
Foreign compan ies ell FPDs in Europe
using one or both of the fol loll'ing tll'o rou tes:
• Wholly or partial!) Oll'ned ;ub. idiarie
trategically located in variou European
countrie · -notably the UK. Germany.
and Belgium (near the European Commission headquarters) .
• Distributor and 1alue-addcd resellers
( AR ). which are far more numerous
and broad!) dis tributed than the sale
subs idiaries.
Example of influential foreign-owned corporation operating in Europe include:
• Sharp (European headquarters in Hamburg. Germany).
• Hitac hi (headquarter in Maidenhead.
UK).
• NEC ( Dw,seldorf. Germany).
• Toshiba (Dusseldorf. Germany).
• Optrex ( Eschborn. German)).
• Panasonic (B rackne ll. UK - also strong
in mainl and Europe).
• Roh m Electronics (Milton Ke) nes. KJ.
• Samsung (Su lzbach. German)).
Several distributors ·ell for on!) one foreign com pan). at least in a ~pecific product
area. making them essen ti al !) a sole agent.
Others se ll for two or more over ea man ufacturers.
Data Moclul is one of the largest distributors of FPDs in German). selling for Epson.
Hitachi . Kyocera (Fineceramics). and Varitronix. and ope rati ng a. a VAR in several
instances. Glyn. also in German). is aJ ·o a
large di tributor 11·ith principal that include
Fuji t u. Hitachi. Mitsubishi. ivlatsu hita
(Panasonic). NEC. Rohm. San) o. Seiko.
Sharp. Son). and Toshiba. Pan-Europea n distribution is an increasing trend. For example.
Craft Data. headquartered in the K but with
a trong German di tribution operation. ~elb
plasma displays for Photonics Sy tems. as
ll'e ll as FPDs for Goldstar. Samsung. Seiko.
and Matsu. hita.
J.J
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(Total 1994 LCD TAM = $278 Million)
Automotive
( 10.8%)

Defence (4.7%)

Industrial & Medical
(1 5.5%)

Consumer (13. 3%)

Communications & Control
(17.6%)

Fig. 3: \Vhen u·e focus on LCDs a/ot1e. conipuler applicmions wke a larger share oflhe TAM
1han ll'hen ll'e consider FPDs as an o,·era/1 group because of/he LCD's dominance itinolebooks. sub-twlebooks. and ponab/e ll'orkslmions. (Source: Enga/co)

The Future
We are now 11ell imo an era that combines
advanced technological manufacturing capabilities and responsiveness to ustomer
requirements. Japa nese corporations. in particul ar. ha ve combined these l'ital capabiliti es
in many sector of electronics- as we ll as in
other industrial area .
During the past decade. Japan ha made the
FPD sector almost its own. Howe1·er. there
are already igns that th L cou ntry's domination is wa ning to ome extent and that products can be expected in I'Oiume from corporations with headquarters in ot her countrie .
Some suppliers ba ed in the
A are in thi
catego ry. Pl anar Systems (ELJ and Photonics
Systems (pia ·ma displays) are two examples.
and bmh have European penetration. In
Europe it elf. the FPD Compan) in The
1etherlands will doubtless expand its
A ILCD-manufacwring capability. and
Thomson of France will increase its market
share in the plasma-d ispl ay segme nt.

The Perfect Modern FPD?
FPDs mu t have at least the following
allributes: u ·er-friend lines . applicationmatched size . cost-effect ive ness. and reli ab ility- and sufficientl y high brightness combined with enough creen re olution to match
the appl ication. In some cases. attributes such
as ruggedness or high-altitude capability are
important. Although LCDs meet many of
these demand - including the high ly signifi-

cam one of spec tacularl y low power consumpti on in certain configurat ions- LCDs wi ll
give way to alternative technologies in certain
applicati ons.
One example is app licati ons where high
luminance is es pec iall y signi ficant. as in
ae rospace. many ho pita! eill'i ronrnents. and
some industrial ·iwations. In such market..
electrol uminescem (EL) clispla)S arc already
imponant. and products such m. Pl anar's color
EL display will cominue to sel l. Field-emission eli pl ays (FEDs) are also of increasi ng
significance. The main European contender
in this area is Pi xTec h (formerly Pixel International). located in France.
In Europe. the probable spinning off of portions of the giant Thomson company and
likely ve ntures by prime German and UK corporation cou ld have ignificant effects on
FPD manufacturing . Adclitionall). the FPD
Company willmo t likely expand operation
at its ex isting plam and has talked of expanding to a second fac ility if demand is suffici ent.
Di stributors will increasing ly expand their
activities to include more added value and to
operate as VARs. and an increa. ing number of
distributor. wi ll function on a Pan-European
basis. The distributors are not likely to ignore
opportunities affo rded by the momentum of
Korean and Taiwane e FPD producers.
Daewoo Electronics of Korea has invested
20 million in the development of actuatedmirror-array (AMA) technology and ant icipates spendi ng S l50 milli on on a mass-pro-

ducti on plant. C laiming that the technology
will revolutioni ze the industry, Daewoo says
the approac h has a luminous efficiency an
order of magnitude better th an LC Ds and has
an optical response that is 2000 times faster.
The tec hnology's re lati onshi p to Texas Instruments' Di gital Micromirror Device (DMD) is
not clear from currently avail able inform ati on,
but we should know more soon if Daewoo
sti cks to its timetable. In March the co mpany
announced plans to begin marketing the AMA
system in May and to begin mass producti on
earl y in 1996.
Expect cross-lice nsing deals to increase.
Fujitsu and Samsung, fo r example, signed
such a deal for the sharing of AM LCD- manufacturin g tec hno logy earli er thi s year.

CREATE A
WALL-SIZED
COMPUTER
DISPLAY
COMPUTERWALL®
SPLITS COMPUTER IMAGES
ACROSS MULTIPLE SCREENS

-~ -~
~
~

~

SPECTRUM ~

In co mmon with many other hi gh-technology
sec tors, g lobal FPD manufac turing and marketin g are already pervas ive. Precisely who
manu factures what, and where they do it,
depend s on how the customer ca n be se rved
most effi cientl y and at the least cost. Intern ati onal finan cial markets are also criti cal, and
the strength of the yen continues to influence
corporate strategies. Many Japanese corporati ons increasing ly manufac ture overseas,
including Pac ific Rim regions such as Indonesia.
Re lati ve ly new sources of suppl y and re lati ve ly new techn ologies will characterize the
future of FPDs. One thin g is virtuall y certain :
with the dramati c increase in multimedi a, the
push for enviro nm ental fri endliness, and th e
demand fo r true portability of hi gh-performance systems, the future of FPDs is as
pro mi sing in Europe as it is in As ia and North
Ameri ca. •
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receive orders by
At Gerome Manufacturing,
mail, disc, tape and electronic
you can get a wide range of magnetic shields to reduce Electro transmission, and parts are made
Magnetic Interference or Electro on the most accurate and
Magnetic Radiation - And, you advanced equipment available.
Order just the part or get the
can get a complete assembly! We
will fabricate and assemble the entire package! Either way you'll
save time
and
metal
structure of your
money when you
Manufacturing Company call Gerome!
instruments.

Gerome
Unio ntown, PA 15401 (412) 438·8544
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display continuum
colllilllredfrolll page -1

Ir made me think . The onl y other situati on
in which I have ex perienced an) thing comparable ro thi s is in managemem team-building
wo rkshops. where participant. ·it in a circle.

With full viewing brightness at any
angle, the PixTech Field Emiss ion
Display (FED) open up new opportunitie in the design of in trumentation
display . And the PixTech FED perform a well as it looks:
• Full I 0° viewing angle,
horizontal and vertical.
• Instant on (5 econd ) at any
temperature.
• Full video peed with no lag
and no smear.
• CRT-like picture quality in
a 2.5mm thin flat panel.
• COTS and cu tom size in
monochrome or full color.

u uall y after some emoti onall y challenging
acti vity. and are required to say someth ing
positi' e about another member (or ma) be several) of the group. How wo nderfull) ironic.

From any angle, the PixTech FED
gives you new freedom tO design
di play for applications . . . without
compromising performance. The FED
i a power-efficient emissive di play
with no backlights, color filter , or
polari:ers between the image and you.
Call today for a data sheet on our
standard products, or to de cribe your
requirement for monochromatic
or full-color displays .

~PixTech
(415 ) 428-0963

Fax: (415) 42 -0965 • 465 Fairchild Drive
Suite 22 • Mountain View, CA 94043

PixTech FED: A great display from any angle.
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Here we had no manage ment consultants ro
tell us what to do. no ··adva nced·· team-bui lding concept to impl ement - j u. r a gathering
of a mall group of people. from ve ry diffe rent bac kgrounds. sharing a meal and ex periencing a positi ve emoti onal and spiritual connection. And beli e\'e me. this ex perience will
stay with me fa r longer than any of the ones
from the ··adva nced· · ream-building sess ions.
orne old cultural traditi ons carry amazingly
powerful wisdom that come from ages of
learning and refinem ent. We shouldn 't forget
them.
The e\'ening came to an all-roo-earl y end as
we toad around the campfire. the du k gradu ally deepening around us. and exchanged a
few fin al thought about important wo rld topics such as where the best jazz clubs are
located. We would all have stayed longer. but
our boat and captain we re waiting ro take u
for our remrn trip.
By now. the e,·ening had a hint of bri knes . and onl y rhe sli ghtest tinges of day light
remained. The ri ve r had taken on a glassy
calm . and a three-quaner moon shone like a
bright beaco n overhead. On the trip back. I
potted a pl ace where I could stand on the
edge of the deck just a few fee t above warer
with a hand-hold firm enough that I wo uldn 't
embarrass m) hosts by ending up in the ri ve r
- busine s suit and all.
I looked up ar the moon. It looked \'Cry
fa miliar - the same one as bac k home. I
looked out ac ross rhe ri ve r. The li ghts twinkled in the distance and reflected off the water
- nor unlike an evening on the Columbi a
Ri ver. The boat gliding across the water with
me standing just a foo t or two above the water
was like a combination of wa ter skiing in slow
moti on and wa lking on water. ( I can personall y arrest to onl y the first of the e.) All in all.
it was an emotionally charged and uplifting
ex perience.
I thought of how rhi cene could be pl ayed
out in many pan of the world . I thought of
the ne w fri endships that we were de \'el oping.
I thought of the many imilaririe among upposedl y di fferent people and different cul tures . I thought of other wa rm and cordi al
we lcomes that I ha\'e had rhe blessing ro ex peri ence in at lea t a doze n countries. I thought
about how nor too long ago thi part of the
wo rld was closed to out ide visitors such as
me. And l rhought about how ad and ridiculous it \\'aS rhat these people. who were o gi \'ing and full of fri end hip. had until recently

been our enemies.· And I came to a conclusion.
T he next time you a re fee ling nas ty or
aggres ive or distrustful toward someone.
go have a picnic with them on the ba nks of
the Volga Ri ve r. Share a meal with them.
raise your glass in a toast and say something
good about them that) ou truly believe. and
let them do the ame fo r you. Then. I challenge you to try to cominue to maimain your
ill feelings. There you ha ve it. my prescription for world peace -a picnic on the banks of
the Volga Ri ver.
This month. before we go to the industry
new~. I ha1e a follow-up item from the
April/ 1ay column in which I expre sed a
need for a desktop computer that has a sleep
mode . o that it can receive a fa>. or e-mail and
come ali1·e on!) when there is an incoming
message. So far. I have recei 1·ed two
responses indicating that some of thi · capabil ity is already out there. Jaso n Tong of T &T
Be ll Labs sem an e-ma il stating that he bought
a fax card for his Mac that does ju<;t that. ot
on !) that. he says he bought it 3 yea rs ago.
Then. Bernie Lechner stopped me the other
day in the Sarnoff cafeteria 11 ith one of th . e
.. Oh . by the way" co mmen ts. He says that
IBM has recent!) imroduced a line of new
machines that has the kind of sleep mode I
was describing. Any or yo u IBM ers wish to
enlighten the rest of us on this one'' Or.
shou ld I just look through ome recent ads' 1
The industry news this month is a mi x of
com pan) news and people new . . I hm·e
included a fe11 speciall y se lected items of
company new' because the~ demonstrate the
extent. success. and robustnes~ of our displa)
industry.
Sharp Electronics Corp. of Camas. Wa hington. has introduced a nell' IOA-in . acti,·ematri x flat-panel display (FPD ) wi th features
that make it ideal for graphic~-intensive applications. J oel Pollac k. Sharp's marketing
manager for display . is especiall y pleased
with the di ·pia) 's ability to utilize a palette of
262.1-1-1 colors. This capability is expected to
be particularly ll'ell-suited ro multimedia
applications. medical imaging. geographical
informationS) stems. and desktop publishing.
Sharp Electronic · Corp. is the U.S. sales and
marketing subsidiary of Japan' Sharp Corp ..
with .S. sale of S3A billion and doubledigit sale. growth in each of the last 5 years.
To upport it · more than 50 product lines.
Sharp Electronics empl oys approxi mately

enues of 22.398.000 and earning. of
1.636.000. compared to re1·enue. of
15.19-1.000 and earnings of 1.5 6.000 for
the prior full-year period. Griff Resor. Presi-

2300 people at a number of locations in the
.S.
~ I RS Technology, Inc. of Chelm sford.
Massachu ·em. ha reported 12-momh rev-

The Next Wave In
Handheld Colorimeters.

Looking for lab-grade colorimeter
perfom1ance in an affordable. handheld
package?
Look into the
SLS 9400 from
Graseby.
Ideal for CRTdisplay applications. tl1e 9400
does what no other handheld can:
closely mirror tl1e CIE tri- timulu curve
for a level of measurement accuracy
you'd expect from a bench top system.
That' because the 9400 employs four
proprietary detector/filter combinations
(otl1ers use only tl1ree) to capture the

blue-wavelengtll region witl1 exacting
precision-an area often measured
inaccurately by other handheld
colorimeters.
What's more, measurement's
a nap 11ith menu-driven commands, on-screen graphics, a
bright LCD di play tipped for easy
viewing, and vacuum-seal suction
cup tl1at' easily deactivated.
The SLS 9400 is hipping now at
an easy-to-grasp price. For details, call
(-!07) 282-1408. Fax (40 ) 2 3-9046. Or
write Graseby Optronics, 12151 Research
Parkway, Orlando, FL 32826.

GRASEB ~~-------

" OPTRONICS
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dent and CEO, is justifiably proud of this 47%
revenue grow th, especiall y since prod uct revenues increased 122% to more than offset a
27% decline in contract research revenue.

~

While MRS is taking a cauti ous approac h to
predicting its future growth, the long- term
prospects for this company look very promising. MRS Technology develops and sells sys-

LEADING THE WAY

~

Bora In the U.S.A. :
...
...
...
...
...
In the U.S., ACCUDYNE means flat panel
display. ACCUDYNE is the leader in
manufacturing world-class modular flat
panel display production equipment and
systems. As the preeminent manufacturer
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tems for the production of flat-panel act ivematri x and field-emission displays and other
large-area mi crolithography-based e lec tro nic
products.
Texas Instruments of Dallas, Texas, and
nView Corp. of Newport News, Virginia,
have annou nced a development agreement to
explore the possibilities of the Reflective
Light Switch (RLS) technology. The RLS
technology is the system implementation of
TI's proprietary Digital Micromirror Device
(DM D) and wi ll be used to develop projection
units whi ch are expec ted to have size, we ight,
picture quality (color and resolution), efficiency, and brightness advan tages. The technology may be competiti ve fo r professional
auditorium displays, portable confere nceroom d isplays, and for both front- and rearprojection consu mer televisions . Gary
Feather is the business development manager
for this technology at TI.
UCE, Inc. of Hopewell Junction, New
York, has moved its liquid-crystal custom
design , development, and manufacturin g ope rations onto the campus of the Hudson Valley
Research Park. UCE was founded 20 years
ago in Norwa lk, Connecticut, as a derivative
of an organic-inorganic semiconductor photovoltaic start- up. Since then, UCE has grown
from having an initial alphanumeric liquidcrysta l-based product to multiple products and
applicati ons for use in FPDs, energy co ntrol,
li ght va lves and shutters, privacy wi ndows,
and other leading-edge optoelectroni cs .
Planned future flat-panel applications include
3-D projection cinema, smart cards, hi ghluminance projecti on, direct-view "hang-onthe-wall" displays, and ro ll-up display panels.
Hiap L. Ong has joined Kopin Corp. of
Westborough, Massachusetts, as Chief LCD
Tec hnologist. Prior to joi ning Kopin , he spent
I 0 years as a research staff member at IBM,
worki ng on acti ve- and pass ive-addressed
LCDs, and 2 years with Prime View Internati onal as Director of the LCD Research Laboratory.
Martin Schadt and Roland Grimm have
announced the foundation of ROLIC, Ltd. ,
an interdisci plinary research and development
company. The objecti ve of ROLIC wi ll be to
invent high- val ue devices and materials and to
collaborate wi th device manufacturers to
bring these products to market. ROLIC is a
spin-off of the Liquid Crystals Research
Group of F. Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd. Among
the new technologies recently patented by

ROLIC are fast-responding deformed-helix
fen oelectric LCDs exh ibiting a broad field of
view and very short response times : bright.
compact. and high-reso lutio n cholesteri c LCD
proj ectio n sys tems: nove l. photo-pattern ab le.
nonlinear optical materials for ultra-fast electro-optical modul ator : and opti call y patternable ani sotropic photopo lymers joi ntl y developed with Ru ssian researchers. Dr. Schadt is
the Chief Exec uti ve Officer and Roland
Grimm is th e Chief Financia l Officer.
Owl Displays, Inc .. of Austin. Texas.
which deve lops driver electronics for the flat panel industry. has ex panded its operati o ns
through th e creation of three new key positi ons. Ross Young has been appo inted as
Director of Sales and Mark etin g. Allen Beebe
as Director of Prog ram manageme nt. and
Linda Wa ll ing a Seni or Engineer. Young is
the author of the rece nt book. Silicon Sumo:

U.S.-Japa11 Compelilioll and lnduslrial Po!icT
ill !he Semico11duC1or Equip111e111 l11dustrY.
Allen Beebe has over 20 years' ex peri ence in
the computer industry. mo t recentl y as Vice
President and Chief In formation O ffice r at
Ezcorp. Linda W alling, who rece ntl y left the
Supercond uctin g Supercollider project. has
additi o nal prior experience from EG&G and
Los Al amos ati o nal Laborato ry.
Richard Norton has bee n appo inted as
Vice Pres ident of BIS Strategic Decisions of
orwe ll. Massachu sett s. He w ill be respo nsible fo r the direction and manage ment of SIS 's
Peripheral and Supplies Services. Workfl ow.
Doc ument and Imag ing System s Service. and
w ill man age the research operati o n in SIS's
Santa Clara. California. office. Pri or to joining BIS , Mr. No rto n was Vice President of
Dataquest's World wide Document M anagement gro up. where he directed the de ve lo pment of market info rm ati o n and forecasts on
photocopiers, printers. facsimile. duplicators.
and office consumabl es. BIS has over 300
employees world wi de and specializes in information techno logy.
Semiconductor Systems, Inc. of Fremont.
Californi a. has appointed Jack Kasahara as
Western Regi o n Sales Manager and John Lee
as Central Regio n Sales Manager. SSI is a
manu fac turer of customized high-perfo rm ance
proces ing equipmem for FPDs. silicon
wa fers. multichip mod ul es. and thin- film
heads.
MEGA Systems & Chemicals, Inc .. of
Chandler. Arizona, has appointed Adrian
Clark as Field Operati o ns Manager. He will

be res po nsible for the dail y management of
MEGA 's present field- service operati o ns in
Chandler. Arizona: Ea t Fi shkill. ew York:
Po rtl and. Oregon: and A lbuque rque. 1ew
Mexico. and future field service locati ons in
the San Francisco Bay area and Austin. Texas.
MEGA Systems & Chemicals was establi shed
in 1986 to provide the semicondu ctor and
re lated hi gh-technology ind ustri es with speciali zed solu tions to their ultra-high-purity
chemical-handling need .
Kevin Lorenzen ha been appointed Director of Marketin g of the CVD Di visio n of
Materials Research Corp. of Orangeburg.
1 ew York . He will be based in Phoe ni x. Arizona. and report directly to Robert Foster.
Vice Presiden t and Gen eral Manager of th e
division. Lo renzen comes to MRC fro m Novellus ys tems in San Jose. California. where
he was CVD Tungste n Prod uct Manager.
MRC is a wholl y ow ned subsidi ary of So ny
Corp. and pro vides leading-edge PVD and
CVD eq uipm en t. tec hn ology. and hi gh-p urit y
materi als.

Sl Diamond Technology, Inc .. of Hou ton. Texas. ha an nounced that the .S. Patent
and Tradem ark Office ha all owed a key
patent titled. " Diode Structure Fl at Panel Display. " The patent is for a di ode structure
rather than the more co mmo n tri ode typicall y
used in field-emi sion di splays. The result is
expected to be an FPD. which is simpler to
manufactu re. The patem also inc ludes SIDT'
processes fo r depositing low-effective-workfunction coatings. SIDT now also ow ns Diamond Tech One in Austin. Texas. a sub sidiary
providing advanced electronic packag in g and
assemb ly se rvices. and Plas matro n Coatin g
System . Inc .. in Moorestown, Ne w Jersey. a
make r of coating equipment and y tem s.
To keep the new items co min g o r to share
yo ur th oug ht s. you can reach me by e-mail at
as il za rs@sarn off.com. by telephone at
609/73-1- 2949. by fax at 609/734-2 I 27. or by
th e mos t tradi ti o nal means (the mail) c/o Jay
Mo rreale at Pali sades Institu te for Research
Services. Inc .. 20 I Varick Street. Suite I006.
ew York. NY 100 1-1 . •

Specializing in the Design and
Manufacture of High Quality
Color and Monochrome CRT Displays.
Call us to Discuss your Specific OEM Requirements.

12300 Pecos, Westminster, CO 80234
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Flat-panel text terminals

AMLCD spatial light modulator
WAH-III Technology Corp. , Novato, California, has announced the SLM M4-704X512, a
nemati c acti ve- matri x liquid-crystal spati al
light modulator (SLM) that fun cti ons as an
electrically variable retarder, offering as many
as 256 levels per pi xel. The matri x is
arranged as a two-dimensional array of 704 x
5 12 pixels on 20-f.lm centers. The reflective
SLM can be conveniently integrated into solid
or air-spaced systems, and features a highefficiency (>60%) reflective device, a refresh
of 288 Hz, a data-update rate of 50 Hz, 8-bit
interfaces incl uding an LPT port, and a rasterbased input with DK-4 e lectroni cs. The
geometry includes a 20-f.lm pitch with 17.5f.!m squ are pixels, hi ghl y reflec ti ve /.../2 fl at
smooth pixels, a hi gh co ntrast ratio, and a
14.08 x 10.24-mm array . The drive e lectronics module includes software for an IBMco mpatible PC to download patterns or
images. Application s include projection systems, head-mounted displays, holograph icdata storage, optical computing, and printer
heads.
Information: WAH-III Technology Co rp.,
16 Digital Dr .. #202, Novato, CA 949495759. 415/883-1693, fax 4 15/883-3363.

Lucas Control Systems Products, Deecon'
Systems, Hayward, Californi a, has introd uced
the UX2200 VT320 fami ly of compact, fl atpanel text termin als for commercial and
industri al app lications. The terminals meet
NEMA-4/12 (IP65) sta ndards and are sealed
in a rugged ized cast-aluminum encl osure.
With the UX2200 termin al, the user can
access tex t data or control the remote host
computer by usin g a VT320-compatible keyboard. The UX2200 uses flat-panel display
technology to maintain a compact design measurin g onl y 3.2 (D ) x I 0.6 (H) x 11.6 (W) in .
The termina l co mes with a standard 640 x
200- pi xe l EL display for indoor applications,
and is ava il ab le with a su nli ght-readable transflective LCD for outdoo r and bright-li ght
areas. The sunli ght-readab le displays are
avai lable with a dimming control for better
di splay readability and for low- li ght environments where lower d isplay lum inance is preferred. This fa mil y of tex t termina ls inc ludes
set-up and se lf-diagnostic firmware.
Information: Jerry Campbell , Lucas Control Systems Prod ucts, 3 1047 Genstar Road,
Hayward , CA 94544-783 1. 1-800-376- 11 54
or 510/4 7 1-4 700, fax 510/489-3500.

Circle no. 1

Video-projection lamp
ILC Technology, Sunnyvale, Californi a, has
introduced new hi gh-power models of its
focused Cermax® xenon illuminator designed
for video-projection app licati ons. The new
lamps incorporate an integral 2- in .-d iameter
e lli psoidal reflector (f/ 1.0, t'/ 1.3) that focuses
light through a sapphire window. Arc gaps
range from 0.5 to 2.0 mm. The rugged
ceramic body eliminates the explosion failures
inheren t in standard quartz-body xe non lam ps.
The new Cermax® lamps are avai lable fro m
500 to I 000-W input power, producing over
23,000 lm of output.
Inform ati on: ILC Technology, Inc. , 399
West Ja va Dri ve, Sunnyvale, CA 94089.
40817 45-7900, fax 40817 44-0829.

Circle no. 2
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Circle no. 3

Color sunlight-readable
AMLCDs
Electronic Designs, Inc., Westborough, Massac husetts, has an nounced the EDI6G E052, a
5.5-in . commerc ial off-the-shelf rugged ized
color acti ve-matrix LCD module designed for
demanding app licati ons, such as cockpit
av ion ics, industrial con trols, tra nsportati on,
communications, data-entry devices, and navcom systems. The mod ul e is ru ggedi zed for

harsh environmental condition s, inc luding
shoc k and thermal shock, vibrati on, humidity,
and extre me temperatures. The EDI6GE052
includes anti-refl ecti ve coatings, EM I filters ,
wide dimming angle, and greater than I 00-fL
back li ght through the display to make it easier
to read even in bright sunli ght. Pric ing fo r the
EDI6GE052 is $3759 for quantities of I0-24,
$3289 fo r 25-50, and $2924 for I00 units.
The lead time is 8- 10 weeks.
Information: Dan Doy le, Electroni c
Designs, Inc., One Research Dri ve, Westborough, MA 0 1581. 508/366-5151 , fax
508/836-4850.

Circle no. 4

Color AMLCDs
OIS Optical Imaging Systems, Northvi lle,
M ichi gan, has introduced the CQ6080 color
AMLCD, featured in the C-141 Improve me nt
Progra m, and the CT4040 HI-REL AMLC D,
intended for use in demanding environm ents
and sui table for tac tical aircraft. Developed in
collaboratio n with AlliedS ignal and C hrys ler
Technologies, the CQ6080 was tailored to
meet the req uirements for commercial and
military transport avioni cs environments.
This color AMLCD is a 6 x 8-in . quad pixel
design (RGGB) with a portrait orientati on. It
fea tures 648 x 480 color groups, eight gray
shades, and a co ntrast ratio of less th an 4: I,
and we ighs 13 18 gra ms. Pre- producti on uni ts
of the CQ6080 are currently being de li vered
to AlliedS ignal, with producti on deliveries
expected to begin next spring. The CT4040
HI-REL AM LCD is a derivation of the
CT4040 com mercial product currently being
sold to AlliedS ignal and Rogerson Kratos. It
is being suppli ed to Honeywell DASD for the
F-16 Mid- Life Update program (MLU). The
display features an acti ve area of 4 x 4 in. ,
with 480 x 480 color groups, 64 gray shades,
a contrast rati o of greater than 40: I, and di f-

fuse and specular reflectivity of less than
0.2% and less than 1.5 %, respecti ve ly. The
CT4040 series AMLC Ds are in production,
wi th deliveries of the HI-REL model currently
under way.
Information: Frank Bonham, OIS Optical
Imaging Systems, Inc., 47050 Five Mile
Road, Northville, MI 48167. 3 13/207-1 2 13,
fax - 1350.
Circle no. 5

Flex connector for FPDs
3M Electroni c Products Di v., Austin, Texas,
has introd uced a new copper-based flexible
material for connecting flat-pan el di splays to
printed circuit boards. The 3M Heat Seal
Conn ector (HSC) impro ves design fl ex ibility,
enh ances electri cal and mechanical reliability,
and is manufactured from more cost-effective
materials than traditional HSCs. It offers
improved elec tri cal conductivity (<0.01 Q/0)
over co nducti ve inks. The cond uctive adhesive can be app lied in any circuit pattern , thu s
expandin g design flexibility, and eliminates
the need fo r lead in the asse mbl y process .
The 3M HSC fea tures pitch capabi lities as
low as 8 mil to meet hi gher-density interconnect requirements of th e FPD market. Unit
costs are quoted on an indiv idual basis due to
the customized nature of each des ign.
Informa ti on: 3M Electron ic Prod ucts Di vision, 680 I Ri ver Place Blvd. , Austin, TX
78726-9000. 1-800-225-5373 .

di splay projection system. The Projection
Console Syste m combi nes the large, bright
picture of Hughes-JVC Series 300 ILA® projectors with the ro ll-around convenience of
conventi onal rear-scree n units. The projection
system displ ays virtuall y any source, including video, hi gh-defi niti on video, data, and
hi gh-resolution computer graphi cs. Its mounting system allows easy inserti on into the console wi th exact registration. T he co ntem porary console des ign de li vers a 6 x 8-ft. picture
in a cabinet less than 7-ft. deep. Self-contained ventil ati on, fi ltrati on, and sound baffling systems ensure cool and quiet operati on.
The system is compatible with any of the
Hughes-JVC Seri es 300 and 300SC Super
Contrast ILA® projectors. Light output is
from 2000 to 3500 ANS I lumens, with a contrast ratio up to 800: I. The entire system,
including projector, is priced starting at
$ 110,000.
Information: Patricia Booher, Director of
Marketing Com muni cations, Hughes-JVC
Technology Corp., 23 10 Cam ino Vida Roble,
Carl sbad, CA 92009. 619/929-5365 , fax
6 19/929-54 10/5708.

Circle no. 8

Touch and pen input for CRT
displays

Circle no. 7

Circle no. 6

Projection console system
Hughes-JVC Technology Corp. , Carl sbad,
California, has introduced a new large-screen-

3-D color images that can be seen from any
viewing position. The di splay is designed for
video, computer, and arcade-game eq uipm ent
and built around a liquid-crystal panel and
rear-proj ectio n opti cs. More than two images
are used in creating the 3-D effect, allowing
lateral head movement, hori zontal motion parallax, and look-around ability. This method
a lso provides for verti cal head freedom , and
the user can sit in front of the monitor within a
range of viewing positions. The image can be
recorded and played back in 3-D with a standard VCR.
In fo rmation: HinesLab, Inc. , 4525-B San
Fern ando Rd., Glendale, CA 9 1204. 8 18/5075812, fax -8537.

Autostereoscopic TV/computer
display
HinesLab, Inc. , Glendal e, Ca liforni a, has
announced the deve lop ment of a three-dimensional video monitor th at does not req uire the
use of 3-D g lasses for viewing. The au tostereoscopic TV /co mputer di spl ay provides

MicroTouch Systems, Inc., Methuen. Massachusetts, has introd uced TouchPenn 1, the
first touch and pen input device for CRT d isplays, allowing input from both a finger and a
pen and automaticall y di stinguishing one from
the other. Thi s new technology enables systems integ rators and OEMs to develop nextgeneration applicati ons incorporating annotations, drawings, data hi ghli ghtin g, as well as
signature capture and handwriting recog niti on. A Touch Pen Kit consists of a sensor,
stylus, controller, and driver. TouchPen provides a touch resolution of I 024 x I 024 in fi nger mode and 2048 x 2048 in pen mode,
accommodating dense-menu selection via
touch while providing the hi gh resolution
needed for hand writing input. TouchPen also
provides an acc uracy of ± I%, an initi al touch
down speed of 8- 15 ms, and a conversion
speed of more than 200 points/sat 19.2 K
baud. T he single-piece price for a 14- in .
TouchPen Kit, which includes everything
Information Display 9195
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needed to co nvert a 14-in. mo nitor into a
TouchPen mo nito r, is $795; vo lume and
dealer di sco unts are ava il able. M icroTo uch
also offe rs full y in tegrated To uchPe n mo ni tors, such as a 15-in. To uchPen TruePoint
mo nito r based o n the M itsubi shi 5600, fo r
$ 1445.
In fo rmati o n: A nnette Burak, M icroTouch
Systems, In c. , 300 G riff in Brook Park Dr. ,
Methuen, MA 0 1844. 1-800-642-7686.

Circle no. 9

10-in. rugged color FPD
BARCO Chro mati cs, T ucker, Georgia, has
introduced the MPRD 126, a I 0-in . rugged
colo r fl at-panel di splay fea turing sma ll size,
li g ht we ig ht ( 14 lbs.), and color ac ti ve-matri x
tec hno logy incorpo rating amo rphous-sili con
thin -film transisto rs. The MPRD 126 ca n di splay 64 gray sca les and 262,000 colo rs and
fea tu res soft keys around th e bezel fo r custo mi zed applicatio ns. T he unit accepts up to
two VGA inputs and o ffe rs live video-in-awindow in hi gh-reso lutio n graphics as an
optio n. T he FPD fea tures a full y modul ar
des ig n, a built-in tes t pattern , and co ntrast,
brig htn ess, and fun ctio n keys . Its total brig htness exceeds 150 nits with a contrast rati o of
7 : I. T he d isplay ca n be equipped w ith an
auto matic li ght co ntro l whi ch allows the operato r to lock o n a fixed bri g htn ess and contrast
rat io rega rdl ess of the changin g ambi ent-li ght
conditi o ns.
In fo rm atio n: Lu c Fabry, BA RC O C hromatics, 25 58 Mountain Industri al B lvd. ,
Tucker, GA 30084. 404/493-7000, fax
404/493-1 3 14, 1-800-743-3576.

Circle no. 10
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Second-generation mini-CRT
displays
Gritz's Emporium , Inc. , Carl sbad, Califo rni a,
has ann o un ced a line of second-generati o n
mini ature-CRT di splays manu factured by
Mi yota Co., Ltd. , Japan. The co lo r seri es,
ava ilable in 1.0 and 1. 5 in. , ex hibits a reso lu ti o n of 600 TV lines utili zing liquid-crystal
shutters. T he no n- pixe lated color saturati o n,
reso luti o n, and contrast now far exceed those
of colo r LC Ds. The power co nsum pti o n of
these units is sli ghtl y over 6 W, and a brightness of 50- 60 nits ca n be obtained. Fibero ptic di splays meas uring 1.5 in . di agonall y are
a lso ava il ab le for address ing liquid-crystal
li ght va lves. These new seri es will ex tend the
appli cati o n of mini aturi zed C RT displays in
all di sciplines of display tec hno logy, from virtu al rea lity to proj ectio n.
Info rmati o n: Ed ward Gritz, Gritz's Emporiu m, Inc., 2708/27 11 V ia Roberto, Carl sbad.
CA 92008 . 6 19/4 34-4676, fax -7875/4 758.

Circle no. 11

35mm desktop film scanner
Nikon Electronic Im ag ing, Melville, New
York, has introduced the LS-1 000 SuperCoolscan hi g h-speed 35 mm des kto p film
scanner, the newes t additi o n to its fa mil y of
sca nn ers. To the LS -I 0 Coolscan's hi g h-quality-image capability are added hi g h speed, 12bit AID co nversio n preservin g wide dynami c
range, autofocus, and an o ptional A uto S lide
Feeder. T he SuperCoolscan is capable of 40-s
sca n tim es fo r reso lutio ns of 2592 x 3888 pi xe ls. Adva nced LED illuminati o n yie lds ultrafast CCD integrati o n, enh ancing speed, reli ability, and color accuracy. Solid-state illuminati o n ass ures low power co nsumpti o n and
low heat generati o n. Niko n' s specia l optics
preserve definitio n and minimi ze geometric
di sto rti o n. Hig h-perfo rm ance di gital sig nal
processors de li ve r the fas test data th roug hput
at 3 Mbytes/s.
Inform at ion: Niko n Electroni c Im agin g,
1300 W alt W hitm an Rd ., Me lville, NY
11 747 -3064. S 16/547-4355, fax 51 6/5470305.

Circle no. 12

Mask aligner
Karl Suss A merica, In c., Waterbury Ce nter,
Verm o nt. has introduced th e MA I50 HYB , a
mask ali g ner des igned for the thin- film hybrid
and hi gh-de nsity interco nn ect market. This
specialty ali g ner ad va nces capabiliti es fo r th e
processing and handlin g of materials co mmo n
to these tec hn ologies. Handling is addressed
fo r no n-fl at substrates of all sizes, shapes, and
materi als, and lithography fo r thi ck res ists and
po lyimi des . The MA I 50 HYB offers intensiti es up to 200 mW/c m 2, ali g nments at 300-JJm
gaps, reso luti ons of 3- 7 J.l m at 20- 100-JJ m
gaps, anti-refl ec ti ve optics, auto-ali g nment to
circui t fea tures, true botto m/s ide ali g nment,
and temperature co ntrol.
Info rm ati o n: E. J. McLeod, Karl Suss
A merica, In c., P.O . Box 157, Suss Dri ve,
Waterbury Center, VT 05677. 802/244-5 18 1,
fax -5 I 03.
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New Chair of SID Definiti ons and
Sta nd a rds Committee
On May 21 at SlD ·95 in Orlando. Florida. the
Board of Directors of the Society for In formation Displa) appoinred Robert F. Miller chair
of the Definitions and Standards Committee
and regret fully accepted there ignation of
James Gree on. President of Ergonomic Solutions. Inc .. of Raleigh. orth Carolina. Mr.
Miller is Head of the Ft. Monmouth Detachment at the Army Research Labo ratory in the
Information Science & Technology Directonue at Ft. Monmouth. New Jer ey. Regarding his appointment. Miller aid. ··A ociety
enters the Information Age. con umers will be
in the market for an ··information appliance.··
The key element of this app li ance will be a
smart flat -panel display. The stabi lity and
robustness of an information-ba ed economy
wi ll be influenced by the work of this committee. Standard. for flat-panel display. are
going to be extremely important to the u er
community. OEMs. and manufacturers. Standards will allow the user to specif) the performance they require. OE ifs will be able to
specify to display manufacturers the parameters required for system performance. and
manufacturer will ha'e tandardized ways to
mea ure tho e parameter _..
SID K & Ireland Cha pter Celebrates 10th
Anni ve rsa ry
On Friday . July 7. 1995. the lOth anniversary
meeting of the K & Ireland Chapter took
place in the delightful and august setting of
Emmanual College. Cambridge- a rural and
tranquil walled island et in the midst of a
bu y and bustling medieval city. The theme
of the meeting was. ··The Last Ten Years and
the Next Ten Years:· but in fact the peakers.
of neces ity. extended their boundaries to
stretch both into the past and into the future.
Profe sorE. P. Raynes of Sharp Laboratories. located in the traditionally ri,·aluni\·ersi ty town of Oxford. reviewed LCDs- the
passive alternative. Profes or Rayne maintained that passive are haring the LCD market equally with active-matrix units at the
moment. and . because of their lower co t.
large size. low power. and memory capability.
albeit with poorer but acceptable-for-manyapp lications pe1formance. they cou ld maintain
a 50'7c share in the future. He reviewed the
development of the twi ted-nematic LCD
leading up to today's typical 9.-1-in .-diagonal
VGA passive LCD unit having a 30: I contra t
46
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ratio. 300-m response time. 80-cd/m2 brightne s. and an operating temperature range from
ato +-:10°C.

Dr. A. G. Kn app of Philips Re earch Labs.
Redhill. then followed. pre enting the activematrix story. He described the po sibility of

SID honors and awards
nominations
ominations are now being solicited from
SID members for candidates who qualify
for SID Honor and Award .
• FELLOW. Conferred annually upon a
Sl D member of outstanding qualifications
and experience as a scientist or engineer
in the field of information di play. and
who has made a widely recognized and
significant contribution to the ad ancement of the di. play field.
• JA RAJCHMA1 PRJZE. Awarded for
an outstanding sciem(fic or Technical
achievement in. or contribution to.
research on flat-panel di play .
• KARL FERDI AND BRA
PRIZE.
Awarded for an outstanding Tecl111ical
achievement in. or contribution to. dispia) technolog).
• JO HAN G TE BERG PRIZE.
Awarded for an outstanding Technical
achievement in. or contribution to. printer
technology.
• BEATRICE WINNER AWARD.
Awarded periodically (but not more than
once a year) to a SID member for exceptional and sustained service to SID.
• SPECIAL RECOG ITIO AWARDS.
Granted to member of the technical. scientific. and busines community (not nece sarily SID members) for distinguished
and valued contributions to the information di pia field. The e awards may be
made for contributions in one or more of
the following categorie : (a) outstanding
technical accomplishment :(b) out tanding contributions to the literature: (c) outstanding er ice to the Society: and (d)
outstanding entrepreneurial accomplishments.
Nominations for SID Honor and Award
should be concise. but the must include the
following information. preferably in the
order given below.
I. ame. Present Occupation. Busine sand
Home Address, and SID Membership Grade
(Member or Fellow) of ominee.

1. Award being recommended:
Fellow'-'
Jan Rajchman Prize
Karl Ferdinand Braun Prize
Johann Gutenberg Prize
Beatrice Winner Award
Special Recognition Award
*Fellow nominations mu t be supported and
signed by at lea t five SID members.
3. Proposed Citation. This should not
exceed 30 words.
-1. Name. Addre ~-Telephone Number. and
SID Member hip Grade of Nominator.
5. Education and Profes ional History of
Candidate. lnclude college and/or univer ity
degree . position> and responsibilitie of
each professional employment.
6. Professional Awards and Other Profes ional Society Affiliation and Grade of
ember hip.
7. Speci(ic statement by the nominator concerning the most significant achievement or
achievements or out tanding technical leadership which qualifies the candidate for the
award. This is the mo t important consideration for the award committee. and it ;hould
be specific (citing references when nece ary) and concise.
8. Supportive material. Cite specific evidence such as patents. publications. SID
activities. other technical and/or profes ional
ociety activities. e,·idence of outstanding
leadership. etc. Please be pecific and concise. Cite materia l that directly ·upport the
citation and statement in (7) above . Limit the
evidence to the most important patent . publications. or service- do not generalize. (The
nominee may be asked by the nominator to
supply information for his candidacy) .
9. References. Fellow nominations mu t be
supported by the reference indicated in (2)
above. Supportive letters of reference will
trengthen the nominations for any award.
Send the complete nomination- including all the above material- to the Honor.
and Awards Chairman. Dr. John A.
van Raalte. Thomson Tube and Displays.
Av. du General De Gaulle, Genlis .
France 21110 by October 1, 1995.
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fab ri cating complete circuits as we ll as the
drive devices together with the LCD on the
panel - the system plus a di splay on a chip !
Jim Hurd, the CEO of Pl anar Systems,
Beaverton, Oregon, USA, gave an infor mati ve
presentati on on the status of th e altern ati ve
dev ices, name ly, plas ma, electro luminescent,
and fi eld-emission dev ices.
T he morning session was rounded off by
Dr. M. M. van Alphen, Philips Di spl ay Compo nents, Eindhoven, The Netherlands, who,
with feet planted firml y on the ground ,
reviewed an impressive list of fac ts describin g
a " mature" CRT tec hnology.
The aftern oon sessions were devoted to
" blue sky" projects. Dr. Adri an Travis fro m
Cam bridge Uni versity postul ated about virtual
reality and three-dimensional video syste ms,
and in vited all interested parties to see a
demonstration of their working multi-projector system at a nearby lab after tea. Dr. Andy
Hopper of Oli vetti's Research Laboratories
spec ul ated about aspects of putting multimedia displays on the ATM network.
It was left to Dav id Monk of Texas Instruments, Dallas, Texas, USA, to bring things
back dow n to earth - well almost- as he
explained th e current status of T I's Digital
Micro mirror Device (DMD) after 18 years in
deve lopment. Prototype versions of a full
2048 x 11 52 HDTV device have bee n built
into systems- that's I ,3 10,720 tin y 16 cron
mi rrors/pixe l and doubl e th at amount of even
tini er hinges ' Tl is also working with Sony
on a possible large-screen TV project. However, the first commerc ial devices will be
available at the end of 1996, with a resolution
of 848 x 600, and thu s will cover most of the
co mmon di splay formats such as SVGA and
PALIS ECAM/NTSC.
The reception in the beauti ful gardens was
fo llowed by dinner, after which prese ntations
of cut-glass crystal were made to Meeting
Secretary and Newsletter Editor Daphne Lamport and Alfred Woodhead, respecti vely, in
recogniti on for all the hard work they have
done for the chapter over the past I 0 years. •

Please send new product re leases or
news items to Joan Gorman , Departments Editor, Information Display, c/o
Pa li sades In st itute for R esea rc h
Services, Inc., 201 Varick Street, New
Yo rk, N Y 10014.

TEAM Systems ASTRO VG-800 Series of Programmable Video Generators,
right ONTARGET with performance, reliability and ease of operation.
Pixel frequencies up to 440 MHz with full 256 Level Gray Scale
compatibility, Fully Interchangeable Program Storage Devices and
a full 3-Year warranty. On target for Engineering, Manufacturing
and Servicing of Display Systems.

call: 1-800-338-1981
2934 Corvin Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95051
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* * * Obituary * * *
Last U.S. TV maker will be
remotely controlled
Zenith Electronics Corp., Glenview, Illinois,
the last domestic maker of TV picture tubes
and the in ventor of the first hand-held remote
control, will be acquired by South Korea's LG
Electronics, formerly Goldstar Co. , for $350
million. Although Zenith increased its market
share in recent years, its long battle with other
color-TV manufacturers weake ned the company fi nancially. Zenith believes the deal will
strengthen its ability to co mpete. It will
remai n a publicly traded company. LG Electronics will pay $ 10 a share for 16.6 million
new ly issued shares of Zenith common stock
and 18.6 million exi sting shares. LG now
ow ns 1.45 million shares, less than 5% of
Zenith common stock. When completed, LG
Electronics will own 57.7 % of Zenith's outstanding co mmon stock. LG Electronics
began producing radios for Zenith more than
20 years ago. Zenith has produced picture
tubes and other components for LG Electronics, and LG has provided VCRs and TV-VCR
co mbinations to Zenith . Based in Seoul ,
South Korea, LG Electronics is a subsidiary of
the LG Group, a $48 billion conglomerate
with interests in electroni cs, energy, financial
se rvices, petrochemicals, and telecommunications.

Technology alliance
Electrohome Ltd., Kitchener, Ontario,
Ca nada, has announced an agreement with
Texas Instruments, Dallas, Texas, to evaluate
TI's digital micromirror device (DMDTM)based digital display engi ne in Electrohome's
projection display systems for multimedia,
large-sc reen, professional , and other di splay
markets. By utili zing TI's di gital light-processi ng (DLP) engine, Electrohome plans to
develop a large-screen hi gh-bri ghtness product line for use in large venues.

Glenn H. Brown (1915-1995)
Dr. Glenn Halstead Brown, founder of the
Liquid Crystal Institute at Kent State University, died of Parkinson's disease on
April 18 at Laurel Lake Nursing Home in
Hudson, Ohio. He was 79. A faculty
member in Kent's chemistry department
from 1961 to 1985, he established the
Liquid Crystal Institute in 1965 and served
as its director until 1983. The Institute,
which is the nation's first and largest academic center devoted solely to basic and
applied research on liquid crystals, was
named in Brown's honor in 1986.
Dr. Brown's 1958 article in the journal,
Chemical Reviews, co-authored by W. G.
Shaw, sparked an international resurgence
in liquid-crystal research that has led to
developments of major commercial importance in flat-panel displays. high-strength
materials, and specialty plastics. Dr. J.
William Doane, who succeeded Dr. Brown
as Institute Director, said, "We owe Glenn
Brown a great debt .. . He recognized the
importance of this area of science before
many others ... He saw liquid crystals as
an area of interdisciplinary research,
including physics, chemistry, and biology:· The author of numerous scholarly
articles and books about liquid crystals,
Dr. Brown was long the editor and editor-

TRP agreement
Planar America, Beaverton, Oregon, has
signed an agree men t with ARPA with respect
to the $30 million award announced last October under a foc used Technology Rein vestment
Project (TRP) competiti on. The 2-year costshare program will provide the Planar- led
consortium wi th approximately $ 15 million in
matc hing funds to further develop the technologies necessary to manufacture activematri x e lectroluminescent (AMEL) headmounted and full-color flat-panel displays.
Working with Planar as co-developers in thi s
program will be Advanced Technology Materials, AlliedSignal Aerospace, Boeing, Computing Devices of Canada, Ltd., CVC Prod-

in-chief of Molecular Crystals and Liquid
Crystals (Gordon and Breach) and editor
of six volumes of Advances in Liquid
Crystals (Academic Press).
Dr. Brown organized the first Liquid
Crystal Conference, held at Kent State in
1965. Originally attracting about I 00 scientists, it has since been held worldwide.
The 16th International Liquid Crystal Conference in I996 will again be hosted by
Kent State, with more than I 000 of the
world's foremost researchers in attendance.
The International Liquid Crystal Society
acknowledged his contribution to liquidcrystal science by creating the Glenn H.
Brown Awards in 1985, which recognize
distinguished dissertation research in
chemistry and physics.
A scholarship fund for study in the area
of liquid crystals has been established in
Dr. Brown's name. Memorials can be sent
to:
The Glenn H. Brown Scholarship Fund
for Liquid Crystal Studies and Research
c/o KSU Foundation
120 Kent Student Center
Kent State University
Kent, OH 44242
- Allan R. Kmetz
AT&T Bell Laboratories

ucts, Georgia Tec h Research Institute,
Hewlett-Packard, Honeywell , Lawrence Li vermore National Laboratory, Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Oregon State University,
Positi ve Technologies, and the University of
Florida.

Application-specific display
service
Planar Systems, Beaverton, Oregon, has
announced the availability of a new Application-Specific Information Display (A-S ID)
se rvice whi ch will provide packaged, small
graphi c display solutions to its target-market
customers. The two primary features of this
Informal ion Display 9/95
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service are a fast -response design center and a
hi gh- vo lume, low-cost manufac turing capability which, together, will translate customer
needs into economical, hi gh-quality packaged
display soluti ons. To sati sfy end users'
demands for impro ved image qu ality and
greater informati on content in small di splay
sys tems, Pl anar plans to introduce an application- specific hi gh-performance low-cost thinfilm electroluminescent product line based on
Integral Contrast Enhancement (ICETM) displ ay technology. Planar's first A-SID product,
the EL 160.80, is a 160 x 80-fo rm at 4 x 2-in .
di splay featuring wide temperature range,
hi gh luminance, and an exceptional contrast
ratio ( I 0: I minimum ) in a bright daylight
environment. Depending on application
requireme nts, Planar will also integrate other
display techn ologies.

FPDI-1 standard
The Video and Electronics Standards Assoc iation (VESA), San Jose, California, announced
the firs t phase of their Flat-Panel Displ ay
Interface (FPDI- 1) standard at SID '95 in
Orlando, Florida. VESA developed this standard in an effort to eliminate the proliferation
of incom patible FPD interfaces, avo id unn ecessary cost and tec hni cal difficulti es in the
integration of these devices into laptops and
notebooks, and remove impediments to the
development of software and hard ware. The
first phase provides standardi zed signal names
and timing and power sequencing requirements, as we ll as a standard connector interface design, a glossary of terms, and paneldata format definition. The proposed standard
is currentl y being reviewed by VESA's FPDI
Committee and covers the fo llowing panel
types: ( I) 640 x 480- resolution color passivematri x LCDs, both sing le and dual-scan, with
16 data lines; (2) 640 x 480-resolution acti vematri x LCDs, dual- scan onl y, with 9-, 12-,
and 18-bit color; (3) 800 x 600-resolution
color passive-matrix LCDs, dual -scan onl y,
with 16 data lines ; (4) 800 x 600-resolution
acti ve- matri x LCDs, with 12- and 18-bit
color. In 1996 the FPDI Committee will
address FPDs from 640 x 480 resolution up to
the hi ghest-resolution di splays with up to 24bit color in order to prov ide a hi gher level of
panel interchangeability. The Committee will
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also work to provide an advanced standard fo r
the display data interface, timing specifications, connector interface and cabling requirements, and power and power-control specificati ons.

Thin-CRT display venture
Silicon Video Corp., Cupertino, California,
has ann ounced that it has raised over $ 15 mi llion in pri vate in vestment through a Series D
preferred-stock offering. More than $ 15 million in pri vate and public funding has been
committed to Silicon Video's technologydevelopment program to develop a new class
of fl at-panel di splay referred to as thin CRTs .
The co mpany is implementing an aggressive
concurrent manufacturing engineering strategy to acce lerate taking its thin-CRT technology from the laboratory into production. Silico n Video has begun running cathode, faceplate, and back-end assembl y deve lopment
lines in its pre-produ cti on facilities in both
San Jose and C upertino. They are in the final
engineerin g phase of fabricating initi al prototype test devices, i.e., integrating the face plate, support structures, and cathode subco mponents into a vac uum-tube assemb ly.

LCD screens get brighter
Po laroid Corp. , Ca mbridge, Massachusetts,
in conjunction with Motoro la Corp., has
announced the development of a ho lographic
refl ective materi al that greatly improves the
image quality of LCD screens used in handhe ld computers and portable communications
dev ices . Polaroid and Motorola made a jo int
presentati on on the new materi al at SID '95 in
Orlando, Florida. The lmag ix holographi c
reflector materi al improves image brightness
and contrast by a factor of 2 or 3 and e li minates image degradation due to glare co mmonl y assoc iated with LCDs. It has the added
advantage of giving LCDs the appearance of
having an internal source of illuminati on.
Several LCD manufacturers, including
Optrex, Seiko-Epson, and Seiko In struments,
have been qualified to incorporate this material into their di spl ays.

Semiconductor firm obtains
funding
Vivid Semiconductor, Chandler, Arizona, has
announced that it has received $5 million in
venture funding from two venture-capital
firm s in the Silicon Valley area. Vivid's
patented design technology permits CMOS
circuits to operate at twi ce the normal operating vo ltage without process modific ati ons.
Vivid has completed development of four
integrated circuits fo r vari ous hi gh- voltage
applicati ons in the FPD industry. These
designs permit low-cost implementation of
true color and full-moti on vi deo displays for
the notebook-computer and CRT-replacement
markets.

Fujitsu targets U.S. market
Fujitsu Microelectronics, Inc. , San Jose, California , announced at SID '95 in Orl ando,
Florid a, th at it will begin marketin g color
TFf-AM LCD modul es and LCD projector
sys te ms in the U.S. The co mpany will market
the panels and projectors to OEM s through its
FPD business unit, whi ch also markets color
ac- memory plasma di spl ay pane ls. Fujitsu's
initial LCD prod uct offerin g includes six
I 0.4-in.-diagonal VGA-c lass modul es that
address both portable and non-portable app licati ons in the PC, medi cal-instrumentati on,
and industri al-equipment markets. All six
models are currentl y in vo lume prod ucti on,
with list prices ranging from $ 1400 to $ 1600
per panel, depending on the model. Vo lume
pricing is ava il able fo r OEM-quantity purchases. The co mpany is selling LCD projectors to OEMs for pri vate labeling, and will
also examine, on a case-by-case basis, suppl ying the optical engine to th ose OEMs who
wish to design their own enclosure.

MicroTouch acquires Touch
Technology
Mi croTouch Systems, Inc. , Methuen , Massac hu setts, has announced the acqui sition of
Touch Tec hnology, located in Austin, Texas.
Touch Technology's products will be

absorbed into the MicroTouch produ ct line
and sold through Mi croTouch's standard sales
channe ls, but will continu e to be manufactured at Touch Technology's fac ility in
Austin, Texas. Assets transferred to MicroTouch in the purchase will include speciali zed
manufacturin g equipm ent, tooling for Touch
Technology produ cts, e lectroni c designs,
product in ventory, and numerous patents.
Touch Technology currently has 60 empl oyees, and neither Touch Techno logy nor
M icroTouch expec ts any changes in personnel
as a result of the purchase.

ITO plant expansion
Tosoh SMD, Grove City, Ohio, has ex panded
its Grove City manufacturing facility to
include the producti on of indium tin oxide
(ITO) sputtering targets. The new facility will
utili ze the sa me manufac turing and bonding
processes th at are currentl y being used at the
company's Yamagata, Japan, fac ility. T he
in ves tment at Grove C ity, coupl ed with the
continuous ex pansion of the Yamagata fac ility, raises Tosoh Corporati on's worldwide
ITO produ ction to more th an 2000 kg/month .
Tosoh will receive raw materi al from Japan
and will compl ete all manufacturin g processes
in the U. S., in addition to bondin g. •

IDRC '95
Asia Display
Act City
Hamamatsu, Japan
October 16-18, 1995
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To the Editor:
I concur with M r. Doane and the WTEC team
that the Elec tron Beam Pumped Semi condu ctor Laser (EBSL) or the so-called "qu antascope" is a signifi ca nt development in projecti on di splay. However, hi s selective discussion of the techno logy fa ils to take into
account the his tory of EBSL development and
its consequences for the intellectual property
ri ghts (" Flat-Panel Di splay Technology in
Russia, Ukraine, and Belarus," Info rmation
Display, April/May 1995).
The EBSL was first proposed by Niko lai G.
Basov in hi s Nobe l Lecture in 1964. As
Director of the P. N. Lebedev Ph ys ical Institute (home of seven Nobel Laureates, including Sak harov, C herenkov, and Prokhorov and
ignored by the WTEC tea m), research and
development on the EBSL continued fo r over
twe nty years. In the 1970's, EB SL work captured the attention of several U.S. compani es,
resulting in U. S. patent 3,757,250 titled " Electron Beam Laser" issued to the 3M Co mpany.
Be ll Laboratori es would later be granted a
si mil ar patent using GaAs as the acti ve
medium . In the FSU, empl oyees from the
Lebedev Institute left fo r industri al compani es
such as Platan and Rosich to co mmerciali ze
the EBSL. Howeve r, as the literature will
demonstrate, the Lebedev Institute is the original source of the innovati on.
Although some of the best research institutes in the world wo rked on E BSL technology, none could break the cryogeni c bani er.
The laser whi ch operated then and the one that
operates now at sites in and outside the FS U
must be cooled to e ighty ke lvin . At thi s te mperature the EBSL will re main at best no more
th an a laboratory curi osity.
Principi a Optics recogni zed the need for
cryogeni c coo ling and other problems over
fo ur years ago and fo rm ed a joint venture with
the Lebedev Institute to meet these challenges. To date, our co mbined efforts have
yielded room temperature II- VI lasers from
bul k materi a ls with an eff iciency of twe nty
lumens per watt (S PIE, Feb. '95) and the first
Verti cal Cav ity SLllface Emitting Laser at 484
nm (CLEO, May '95). Three years ago, Principia filed U.S. patents not onl y on lasers
from bul k materi als but the VCSEL
(PCT/R U93/003 18) as we ll. Seven U.S.
patents have been issued to Principia, with
four pending. The concept of electron beam
exc itati on of a semi conductor laser fo r di spl ay
purposes is c learl y in the public domain.

Wh at rem ains patentable are th ose improvements not anti cipated by prior art whi ch lead
to a co mm ercial product. Principi a's patents
meet such criteri a. T hose who have been
through the process of see kin g patent ri ghts
understand th at the U.S. Patent Office is both
thorough and ri gorous.
It is di fficult then to understand Mr.
Doane's c laim that the intellectual property
ri ghts of thi s technology are "apparentl y confused." Perhaps one day a better EBSL will
be fas hi oned and win patent protecti on. For
now, however, Principia and the Lebedev
Institute hold the intellectual property as
defin ed by its patent portfo lio - Q .E. D.

-Michael D. Tiberi
President & CEO
Prin cipia Optics
Los Angeles, CA

The author replies:
My comm ent on th e inte ll ec tual property
ri ghts of the e-beam pumped lase r were based
on di scussions with scienti sts in Ru ssia almos t
two years ago. I am happy to learn that the
iss ue is being clari fied.

- Bill Doane
Liquid Crystal In stitute
Kent State Un iversity
Kent,. OH

SID '96
Symposium, Seminar
and Exhibition
San Diego, California
San Diego Convention Center
May 12-17, 1996
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Ad-Vance Magnetics, Inc.
AEG Corp.
Arconium Specialty Alloys
Babcock Di spl ay Products
Brewer Science, Inc.
Canon, Inc.
Capetronic USA (HK), Inc.
Celco
Cherry Elec trical Products
Chunghwa Picture Tubes, Ltd.
Clinton Elec tronics Corp.
Compaq Computer Corp.
Corning Inc.
Corning Japan K.K.
Dale Electronics, Inc.
David Sarnoff Research Center
Diagnostic/Retrieval Syste ms, Inc.
Display Laboratories
DISCOM/Di spl ay Components, Inc.
Electro-Plasma, Inc.
Endicott Research Group, Inc.
Epson America
F-P Electronics
Futaba Corp.
Gamma Sc ientific
Graseby Optronics
Grimes Ae rospace Company
Hewlett-Packard Co.
Hitac hi , Ltd.
F. Hoffmann-La Roche
Honeywe ll , Inc.
Hoya Corporation USA
IBM Corp.
ILC Technology, Inc.
Imaging & Sensing Technology
lncom, Inc.
Industri al Electronic Engineers , Inc.
Industrial Technology Researc h
Institute
Infinite Graphics
In Foc us Systems, Inc.
Infodex, Inc.
lnnotec Group , Inc.
Interface Products, Inc.
Interserv Corp.
Interstate Electronics Corp.
ISE Electronics Corp.
Kent Di splay Systems
Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
Litton Systems Canada Ltd.
Litton Systems Canada Ltd. (2)
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Lora! Librascope
Micron Display Technology
Microphase Laboratories
Microvision Corp.
Minolta Corp.
Motif, Inc.
MRS Technology , Inc .
MTL Syste ms
Nippon Seiki Co., Ltd.
Norden Systems Westinghou se
nView Corporation
OIS Optical Imaging Systems, Inc.
OK! Electric Indu stry Co. , Ltd.
Optical Coating Lab., Inc.
Optrex America
Photon Dynamics
Photonics Syste ms, Inc.
Planar Systems, Inc.
Plas materials, Inc.
Polytroni x
Q.C. Optics, Inc.
Quantum Data Inc .
Rank Brimar, Ltd.
Raytheon Co.
Regisbrook Group, Ltd.
Schott Corp.
Semiconductor Systems, Inc.
Sony Corp. of America
Sony Corp./Corporate Research
Labs
Standish Industries, Inc.
Stanford Resources, Inc.
Steag MicroTech , Inc.
Supertex, Inc.
Syntronic In struments, Inc.
Tamarack Scientific Co., Inc.
TEAM Syste ms
Techneglas, Inc.
Teledy ne Electronic Technologies
Terapi xe l, Inc.
Thomas Electronics, Inc.
Thomson Components and Tubes
Corp.
Toshiba America, Inc.
ULV AC Technolog ies, Inc.
Viratec Thin Fi lms Inc.
Wande, Inc .
WinTron
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Imagination. Acceleration!
Gouraud shading, texture mapping, and
hidden surface removal- there's nothing
that demands more speed than today's
high-performance graphics. obody makes
it faster than Yamaha. Building on over ten
years of 3D experience, Yamaha introduces
the new YGV611 and YGV612, 3D
Rendering Polygon Accelerators (RPA).
Imagine Gouraud shading and texture
mapping at a rate of 210K polygons/ sec.
Envision entertainment software with
increased color, resolution and frame rates

more than ten times faster than software
alone. Both RPA's bring performance and
realism to PC graphics that you could only
imagine before.

YAMAHA®
Yamaha Corpo ration of America
Systems Technology Division
100 ~entury Center Court
San Jose, CA 95112
Tel: 408-467-2300
Fax : 408-437-8791
Circle no. 51

Yamaha supports major 3D standards
such as Microsoft's 3D DDI, Intel's 3DR and
others. Both accelerators are fully software
compatible. Applications software written
for one will work searnlessly with the other.
Call us. We'll send your free information
kit on how Yamaha can accelerate your
imagination- fast!

() 1995 Ya maha Corporation o f America . Rendering Polygon Accelerator is a registered trade mark of Yamaha Corporation. O ther tmdemarks are the propeny of their respective owners.
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